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NEW HAVEN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
OUR MISSION

The mission of the New Haven Unified School
District, a partnership of students, families,
staff and our richly diverse community, is to
develop and empower EVERY student to a
productive, responsible and successful global
citizen by creating an exemplary, inclusive
educational system characterized by a safe,
caring learning environment and a challenging,
comprehensive

curriculum

that

ensures

academic proficiency.
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BUDGET REVIEW: 2008-09

It has been a very difficult budget year for the State and for the District. As the year now
closes and a new year begins, we have been told by the State to anticipate additional
reductions to the 2008-09. We will however not know the exact extent of those changes
until after you approve our final budget for 2008-09 which, represent the District’s
Estimated Actuals for the year. We have been working to determine the impact of the
proposed changes on our estimated actuals and have considered this analysis in the
preparation of the 2008-09 Estimated Actuals presented to you today for approval.
Fiscal Year 2008-09
When staff prepared the 2008-09 Second Interim Report, they based the assumptions to be
included in the interim report, as well as the multi year projection for 2009-10, on the
Governor’s proposed 2009-10 budget proposals, which also included proposed revisions to
the 2008-09 budget. Since then, the State adopted a new 17-month budget through June
2010; the Governor issued his May Revise budget for 2009-10, which included additional
revisions to 2008-09; and now a revision to the May Revise Budget has been issued. Based
on these series of events and on actual operations, several changes to the 2008-09 operating
budget are needed as follows:
o Decrease the revenue limit income by $1,250,000. At Second Interim a deficit factor
of 90.3315% was used, the subsequent State budget adoption changed the deficit
factor to 92.156% (a decrease of 1.814%) and now, as a result of the May Revise,
the deficit factor is projected to be 88.572% or an increase from Second Interim of
1.7595%, or and increase from the Revised State Budget of 3.584%.
o Supplemental Hourly program revenues need to be reduced by 15.38%, or $225,000
as a result of the State Budget adoption.
o Reimbursement from the City of Union City for crossing guards will not be
forthcoming in the amount of $52,000.
o Due to the decline in interest rates, interest revenues need to be reduced by
$140,000.
o The budget for local revenues is overstated by $284,000 as an anticipated lease
contract was never executed and other projected revenues from facility use fees and
other miscellaneous revenues have not, and will not be received this year.
o As a result of the State Budget adoption, many of our State categorical programs are
being reduced by 15.38%. In preparation of the Second Interim, we maximized the
use of these revenues for District operating cost where appropriate. The reduction in
these revenues now requires that we use Unrestricted General Fund revenues to fund
the decrease in revenue for some of these programs. The amount of this adjustment
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increases unrestricted expenditures by $527,000. This also reduces our Indirect Cost
Reimbursement from restricted programs by $38,000.
o Utility costs have risen and will exceed our current budget by $100,000.
o At Second Interim, we included sufficient funds to fully fund our actuarially
determined contribution toward the Board and Superintendent Retiree Benefit Trust.
The trust requires a contribution of $524,700 to fully fund the current and future
costs for 2008-09. The actual cost of benefits for 2008-09 is $223,700. The budget
has been reduced by $301,000 to reflect only the current cost of this benefit
contribution.
o Other miscellaneous expenditure adjustments for salaries, benefits, materials,
supplies, contracted services, and capital outlay amounted to a reduction in expense
of $230,000.
o The State budget approval also provided the District with the opportunity to capture
unspent State categorical funds from 2007-08 and to utilize funds from a number of
State categorical programs for any appropriate educational purpose. The District
was aware that this provision might be approved so expenditures from these
programs have been, for the most part, frozen since January. After the State imposed
reduction of 15.38% to many of these programs, the combination of the remaining
2007-08 balances and 2008-09 uncommitted funds amounts to $3,328,609, which
has been brought into the General Fund as unrestricted resources. Of this amount,
$1,667,164 has been reserved for Instructional Materials Realignment (textbook
adoption and instructional materials), Adult Education, and Deferred Maintenance,
which represents the original purpose of the funds.
o Lastly, for 2008-09, we have used a portion of the American Recovery and
Rehabilitation Act (ARRA) to balance the Unrestricted General Fund. In particular,
we used $250, 000 from the IDEA allocation and $856,233 from our State Fiscal
Stabilization Fund allocation.
Categorical Flexibility Funding SBX3 4, Chapter 12
The Enacted 2009/10 California State Budget and SBX3 4, Chapter 12, Statutes of 2009
authorizes school districts to use funding received from the State for Tier Three programs,
for any educational purpose, to the extent permitted by federal law. The flexibility to use
funds from these programs is authorized for five years from 2008/09 through 2012/13 by
Education Code 42605.
The Enacted 2009/10 California State Budget reduces funding to education by $8/6billion.
Education Code 42605 provides school districts the flexibility to use funds from Tier Three
programs to other educational programs as deemed necessary.
The Board is being asked to approve the following acceptance of and uses of funds to meet
educational needs, as reflected on the attached schedule.
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After making the adjustments necessary to implement the State Budget and the May Revise
Budget, account for budget variances for line item budgets and utilization of a portion of the
ARRA funds available to the district, the 2008-09 budget is balanced and we will meet our
3% Designation for Economic Uncertainties requirement. Without the ARRA funds, the
District would not have been able to meet the State’s 3% Economic Reserve requirement by
$1,106,233. In addition, State categorical program flexibility provided $1,661,445 toward
balancing the budget. Without these two items, our ending Unrestricted General Fund
balance would have been $555,430 or $2,767,678 short of our reserve requirement.
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New Haven Unified School District
Annual Budget Comparison Adopted - Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget Review: June 2009

TOTAL GENERAL FUND
DESCRIPTION
REVENUES:
Revenue Limit
Federal Revenue
Other State Revenue
Other Local Revenue
Total Revenues
EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages
Classified Wages
Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies
Other Operating Expenses
Capital Outlay
Other Outgo
+7439
Direct Support/Indirect Cost
Total Expenditures

Object
Code
Range
8000-8099
8100-8299
8300-8599
8600-8799

1000-1999
2000-2999
3000-3999
4000-4999
5000-5999
6000-6999
7100-7299
7300-7399

Excess (Deficiency) Of Revenues
Over Expenses Before Other Sources

Adopted Budget
2008-09 Budget
June 2008
Unrestricted Restricted
Total
$ 69,459,519
$3,556,787
$73,016,306
$
10,634
$5,161,723
$5,172,357
$ 6,392,249 $10,590,820
$16,983,069
$ 1,469,790
$7,222,526
$8,692,316
$77,332,192 $26,531,856 $103,864,048

First Interim Report
2008-09 Budget
December 2008
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
$ 70,203,214
$3,517,344
$73,720,558
$6,308,357
$6,318,991
$
10,634
$18,149,568
$ 7,080,746 $11,068,822
$7,714,606
$9,102,390
$ 1,387,784
$78,682,378 $28,609,129 $107,291,507

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$61,152,468
$13,597,809
$14,900,445
$4,835,221
$8,375,196
$268,735
$1,565,407
($292,769)
$104,402,512

$ 50,492,000
$ 7,194,962
$ 9,892,814
$ 1,025,497
$ 4,470,673
$
20,000
$
68,143
($1,410,012)
$71,754,077

$12,631,220
$7,393,207
$5,096,303
$4,997,985
$4,031,095
$277,841
$1,500,000
$1,189,622
$37,117,273

$63,123,220
$14,588,169
$14,989,117
$6,023,482
$8,501,768
$297,841
$1,568,143
($220,390)
$108,871,350

$49,586,305
$7,048,614
$11,150,963
$774,628
$3,602,699
$8,000
$60,379
($1,439,520)
$70,792,068

$13,260,784
$7,347,434
$5,295,909
$4,457,858
$5,147,024
$183,072
$1,748,028
$1,204,132
$38,644,241

$62,847,089
$14,396,048
$16,446,872
$5,232,486
$8,749,723
$191,072
$1,808,407
($235,388)
$109,436,309

$48,628,219
$7,067,274
$10,859,051
$792,520
$4,246,231
($1,100)
$60,379
($1,405,205)
$70,247,369

$14,231,185
$7,331,330
$5,332,593
$3,878,195
$4,908,111
$167,116
$1,139,179
$1,175,541
$38,163,250

$62,859,404
$14,398,604
$16,191,644
$4,670,715
$9,154,342
$166,016
$1,199,558
($229,664)
$108,410,619

49,512,265 $11,640,203
6,998,612
$6,599,197
10,399,461
$4,500,984
1,076,748
$3,758,473
4,465,133
$3,910,063
20,000
$248,735
65,407
$1,500,000
($1,260,988)
$968,219
$71,276,638 $33,125,874

Second Interim Report
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
2008-09 Budget
June 2009
March 2009
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
$66,541,146
$3,370,960
$69,912,106 $ 65,308,319
$3,353,159
$68,661,478
$10,634
$6,210,262
$6,220,896
$10,634
$7,103,783
$7,114,417
$6,892,426
$11,062,870
$17,955,296
$6,691,040
$9,670,408
$16,361,448
$1,579,768
$7,672,644
$9,252,412
$1,091,834
$7,713,604
$8,805,438
$75,023,974
$28,316,736 $103,340,710 $73,101,827 $27,840,954 $100,942,781

$6,055,554

($6,594,018)

($538,464)

$6,928,301

($8,508,144)

($1,579,843)

$4,231,906

($10,327,505)

($6,095,599)

$2,854,458

($10,322,296)

($7,467,838)

$12,606
($32,000)
$0
$0
($5,443,419)
($5,462,813)

$1,990,423
($590,423)
$0
$0
$5,443,419
$6,843,419

$2,003,029
($622,423)
$0
$0
$0
$1,380,606

$13,217
($36,000)
$0
$0
($7,007,882)
($7,030,665)

$1,990,423
($590,423)
$0
$0
$7,007,882
$8,407,882

$2,003,640
($626,423)
$0
$0
$0
$1,377,217

$1,540,860
($36,000)
$0
$0
($5,975,002)
($4,470,142)

$2,514,124
($656,966)
$0
$0
$5,975,002
$7,832,160

$4,054,984
($692,966)
$0
$0
$0
$3,362,018

$1,569,795
($36,000)
$0
$0
($2,990,096)
($1,456,301)

$2,514,124
($656,966)
$0
$0
$3,831,179
$5,688,337

$4,083,919
($692,966)
$0
$0
$841,083
$4,232,036

$592,741

$249,401

$842,142

($102,364)

($100,262)

($202,626)

($238,236)

($2,495,345)

($2,733,581)

$1,398,157

($4,633,959)

($3,235,802)

FUND BALANCE
Budgeted Beginning Fund Balance
Adjustments for Unaudited Actuals

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$3,592,115
$0

$5,031,960
$0

$8,624,075
$0

$3,592,115
$0

$5,031,960
$0

$8,624,075
$0

$3,592,115
$0

$5,031,960
$0

$8,624,075
$0

Adjusted Beginning Fund Balance

$ 3,512,394

$3,973,609

$7,486,003

$3,592,115

$5,031,960

$8,624,075

$3,592,115

$5,031,960

$8,624,075

$3,592,115

$5,031,960

$8,624,075

$4,105,135

$4,223,010

$8,328,145

$3,489,751

$4,931,698

$8,421,449

$3,353,879

$2,536,615

$5,890,494

$4,990,272

$398,001

$5,388,273

$ 4,223,010

$50,000
$4,223,010

$50,000
$0

$0
$4,931,698

$50,000
$4,931,698

$50,000
$0

$0
$2,536,615

$50,000
$2,536,615

$3,150,748
$857,315

$3,284,933
$150,000

$0
$0

$3,284,933
$150,000

$3,303,878
$0

$0
$0

$3,303,878
$0

$50,000
$0
$749,347
$179,237
$738,580
$3,273,108
$0

$0
$398,001
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$50,000
$398,001
$749,347
$179,237
$738,580
$3,273,108
$0

$47,072

$4,818

$0

$4,818

$1

$0

$1

$0

$0

$0

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES:
Interfund Transfers In
Interfund Transfers Out
Other Sources
Other Uses
Contributions to Restricted Pgs
Total Sources
NET INCREASE (DECREASE)
IN FUND BALANCE

Ending Fund Balance
COMPONENTS OF FUND BALANCE
Reserved Amounts (revolving)
Legally Restricted
Reserve for Instructional Material
Reserve for Adult Education
Reserve for Deferred Maintenance
3% Economic Uncertainty
Reserve for Salary Increases
Undesignated Fund Balance

8910-8929
7610-7629
8930-8979
7630-7699
8980-8999

$50,000

$3,150,748
$857,315
$47,072

$0
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PROPOSED BUDGET: 2009-10
ASSUMPTIONS UTILIZED IN BUDGET DEVELOPMENT 1
HOW ARE REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
PROJECTIONS ESTABLISHED?
It has been an unusual budget year as it relates to the 2009-10 budget in that the budget was
actually adopted in February, four month before the statutory deadline. While this is good
in many respects, we know what revenues we will receive; it is bad in other respects in that
State revenues have not materialize as planned since the budget was adopted. Funds that
Districts were expecting and had planned for, will now not be received. This has caused
great confusion in the education community. Since the budget adoption in February,
additional changes have been proposed, revenues have not come in as planned and future
budget revisions at the State level, and therefore our level, will be required. We have based
this budget, and the related multi-year assumptions, on the best information available to us
right know. As additional information becomes available or State budget actions are
approved, we will have to revise our budgets to reflect the new information. It should
always be remembered that a budget represents the information available at the time it was
prepared; any changes to that information will require a revision to the budget.
Fiscal Year 2009-10
The 2009-10 Multi-Year Projection included in the Second Interim report was based on the
same information noted above. Because of the many changes in the State budget, as well as
changes to items specific to our District, the 2009-10 budget previously presented budget
projections must be changed to reflect the following:
o All of the applicable changes made to the 2008-09 budget that would continue into
future years are included as adjustments to 2009-10 as well.
o The Revenue Limit Deficit factor is increased to 82.033% or 17.967% less than we
would normally be entitled to receive resulting in a decrease of $2,742,104
compared to the amount we are projected to receive for 2008-09.
o Kaiser has proposed an increase to the Health and Welfare premiums of 18%
compared to the 7.5% included in the Second Interim multiyear projection. This
results in an estimated additional increase for salary and benefits cost increase of
$2,110,000. Much of the reason for the high increase, especially after a 15%
increase last year, is that while our contract with Kaiser requires that all employees
document their participation in a Group Health Plan of some kind, it is not a
requirement in any of our bargaining unit contracts and therefore we are unable to
enforce this requirement. If we were to enforce the rule requiring participation in a
Group Plan, our percentage increase would go down dramatically and depending on
1

The assumptions reflect recommendations made by the Governor in his May Revise. Subsequent budget revisions will depict proposals
which have been included in the final state budget.
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the results of open enrollment and verification of group plan participation, our
overall premium could even be reduced below their current level.
o In addition to the Kaiser premium increase, Delta Dental is increasing our premium
rate by 6.09%, which amounts to an increase of $75,000.
o Additional expenditure statutory reductions of 4.46% to non Tier III programs will
amount to $25,000.
o Utility costs are increased by 5%, or $110,000, much of which is offset by energy
consumption reductions due to the installation of solar panels at Kitayama
Elementary and Logan High School.
o Unrestricted General Fund support for Tier III programs added in 2008-09 is
eliminated in the amount of $160,000.
o Non-Public School and Non-Public Agency contracts will be reduced by $200,000.
o The City of Union City has informed us that they propose to not fund the School
Resource Officer Program in 2009-10 due to budget cuts. The District pays 40% of
the program cost, which amounts to $210,000. This item has been deleted from our
budget.
o Anticipated apportionments for all Tier III programs have been added to the
Unrestricted General Fund. As in the prior year, we have reserved the beginning
balances for certain program needs and in addition, have reserved the anticipated
current year revenue as well. The reservations include Adult Education, Regional
Occupation Programs (an ADA pass through to Mission Valley ROP), and
Instructional Materials. We also have reserved funds for identified program
expenses (salaries, benefits, and other costs) to maintain some level on program
continuance in a number of programs. The net reflects an additional revenue source
to the Unrestricted General Fund of $1,339,788.
o As Regional Occupation Programs (ROP) are also Tier III programs, their revenues
of The Mission Valley Regional Occupation Program have also been reduced by a
combined 19.84%, as have our State categorical programs. In an effort to adjust for
this decline in revenue, the ROP has had to decrease their expenses. Their actions
have impacted our programs by a reduction of 1.0FTE in teacher positions and a
reduction in reimbursement for 0.10 FTE of administrative support. These items
have been incorporated into the District’s budget projections.
o Of the remaining ARRA IDEA allocation, $854,425 is allocated to the General
Fund.
o All of the available ARRA State Fiscal Stabilization Funds have been allocated to
the General Fund in the amount of $3,998,616. this includes the additional
$1,501,042 in funds recently allocated to compensate for the reduction in
categorical funding imposed by the State budget.
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o In order to balance the budget, we allocated available Deferred Maintenance funds
as allowed by the State categorical Tier III regulations. We currently have a
projected balance forward in Deferred Maintenance from 2008-09 that when
combined with a portion of the 2009-10 projected revenue, will be sufficient to
balance the budget. This will, however, reduce the amount available for bond
facilities projects and would therefore, also reduce the project facilities construction
program reserve beyond it already minimal levels. From this reserve, we have
additional programs and projects that we still need to discuss including the
acquisition of any needed additional equipment for the Performing Arts Center and
the preparation of detailed education specifications, facility evaluations, and
demographic projections which would all be part of the District’s planned Facilities
Needs analysis, or Facilities Master Plan. As the reserve level is already low,
exercise of this option would likely require us to look at the viability of future
projects, especially the Logan Culinary Arts project, to determine if they will be
completed, and if so, when will they be started. based on the available funds and
completion of existing projects.
In addition to the above, there is currently a proposal in Sacramento to reduce Home to
School Transportation by between 20% and 65%. As this is just a proposal, we have not
incorporated it into our budget but, this is just one example of pending proposal that could
affect the budget you are adopting tonight.
The budget proposals presented above have taken maximum advantage of State categorical
program flexibility and Federal ARRA resources. These items are providing $1,829,788
and $4,853,041 respectively toward balancing the District’s 2009-10 proposed budget. With
a reserve requirement for 2009-10 of $3,032,996, you can easily see that without these
funds, we would be projecting a negative ending balance. It should also be noted that even
the loss of just the ARRA funds would require additional reductions or revenue
enhancements to balance the proposed 2009-10 budget. The use of these funds has allowed
the District to balance its budget and continue to defer the major reductions to the 2010-11
fiscal year as approved in the 2008-09 Second Interim Report.
All of the above information is based on what we know today. The legislative conference
committee at the State Legislature has been meeting with the hope of coming to a budget
resolution by June 30. 2009. The 2009-10 State budget, as it stands now, is already $21
billion short from the projections used when the budget was adopted. The Governor’s May
Revise Budget was an attempt to solve that budget shortfall and the conference committee is
trying to do the same. What will the final 2009-10 budget be? No one knows, but what we
do know is that the budget will change. What we do not know is when it will change. The
budget presented here has taken advantage of all available federal funds and state
categorical program flexibility. If substantial reductions in revenue are imposed on the
District, substantial program reductions will be required.
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New Haven Unified School District
Budget Comparison
2009-10 Proposed Budget: June 2009

TOTAL GENERAL FUND
DESCRIPTION
REVENUES:
Revenue Limit
Federal Revenue
Other State Revenue
Other Local Revenue
Total Revenues
EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages
Classified Wages
Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies
Other Operating Expenses
Capital Outlay
Other Outgo
+7439
Direct Support/Indirect Cost
Total Expenditures

Object
Code
Range
8000-8099
8100-8299
8300-8599
8600-8799

1000-1999
2000-2999
3000-3999
4000-4999
5000-5999
6000-6999
7100-7299
7300-7399

Excess (Deficiency) Of Revenues
Over Expenses Before Other Sources

Adopted Budget
2008-09 Budget
June 2008
Unrestricted Restricted
Total
$ 69,459,519
$3,556,787
$73,016,306
$
10,634
$5,161,723
$5,172,357
$ 6,392,249 $10,590,820
$16,983,069
$ 1,469,790
$7,222,526
$8,692,316
$77,332,192 $26,531,856 $103,864,048

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

49,512,265 $11,640,203
6,998,612
$6,599,197
10,399,461
$4,500,984
1,076,748
$3,758,473
4,465,133
$3,910,063
20,000
$248,735
65,407
$1,500,000
($1,260,988)
$968,219
$71,276,638 $33,125,874

Estimated Actuals
Proposed Budget
Second Interim Report
2008-09 Budget
2009-10
2008-09 Budget
June 2009
June 2009
March 2009
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
$66,541,146
$3,370,960
$69,912,106 $ 65,308,319
$3,353,159
$68,661,478 $ 62,694,065 $ 3,225,308
$65,919,373
$10,634
$6,210,262
$6,220,896
$10,634
$7,103,783
$7,114,417 $
10,634 $ 10,249,085
$10,259,719
$6,892,426 $11,062,870
$17,955,296
$6,691,040
$9,670,408
$16,361,448 $ 13,427,874 $ 3,485,430
$16,913,304
$1,579,768
$7,672,644
$9,252,412
$1,091,834
$7,713,604
$8,805,438 $ 1,496,133 $ 7,148,638
$8,644,771
$75,023,974 $28,316,736 $103,340,710
$73,101,827
$27,840,954 $100,942,781 $77,628,706 $24,108,461 $101,737,167

$61,152,468
$13,597,809
$14,900,445
$4,835,221
$8,375,196
$268,735
$1,565,407
($292,769)
$104,402,512

$49,586,305
$7,048,614
$11,150,963
$774,628
$3,602,699
$8,000
$60,379
($1,439,520)
$70,792,068

$13,260,784
$7,347,434
$5,295,909
$4,457,858
$5,147,024
$183,072
$1,748,028
$1,204,132
$38,644,241

$62,847,089
$14,396,048
$16,446,872
$5,232,486
$8,749,723
$191,072
$1,808,407
($235,388)
$109,436,309

$48,628,219
$7,067,274
$10,859,051
$792,520
$4,246,231
($1,100)
$60,379
($1,405,205)
$70,247,369

$14,231,185
$7,331,330
$5,332,593
$3,878,195
$4,908,111
$167,116
$1,139,179
$1,175,541
$38,163,250

$62,859,404
$14,398,604
$16,191,644
$4,670,715
$9,154,342
$166,016
$1,199,558
($229,664)
$108,410,619

$ 48,318,138
$ 7,449,180
$ 10,892,793
$ 1,047,701
$ 4,098,627
$
78,000
$ 1,145,579
($1,383,428)
$71,646,590

$14,742,871
$6,473,771
$4,781,985
$1,375,299
$3,613,246
$104,000
$0
$1,234,217
$32,325,389

$63,061,009
$13,922,951
$15,674,778
$2,423,000
$7,711,873
$182,000
$1,145,579
($149,211)
$103,971,979

($7,467,838)

$5,982,117

($8,216,928)

($2,234,812)

$1,400,000

$6,818,556
$8,218,556

$1,958,411
($36,000)
$0
$0
$0
$1,922,411

$6,055,554

($6,594,018)

($538,464)

$4,231,906

($10,327,505)

($6,095,599)

$2,854,458

($10,322,296)

$12,606
($32,000)
$0
$0
($5,443,419)
($5,462,813)

$1,990,423
($590,423)
$0
$0
$5,443,419
$6,843,419

$2,003,029
($622,423)
$0
$0
$0
$1,380,606

$1,540,860
($36,000)
$0
$0
($5,975,002)
($4,470,142)

$2,514,124
($656,966)
$0
$0
$5,975,002
$7,832,160

$4,054,984
($692,966)
$0
$0
$0
$3,362,018

$1,569,795
($36,000)
$0
$0
($2,990,096)
($1,456,301)

$2,514,124
($656,966)
$0
$0
$3,831,179
$5,688,337

$4,083,919 $
558,411
($692,966)
($36,000)
$0
$0
$841,083
($6,818,556)
$4,232,036
($6,296,145)

$592,741

$249,401

$842,142

($238,236)

($2,495,345)

($2,733,581)

$1,398,157

($4,633,959)

($3,235,802)

($314,029)

$1,628

($312,401)

FUND BALANCE
Budgeted Beginning Fund Balance
Adjustments for Unaudited Actuals

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$3,592,115
$0

$5,031,960
$0

$8,624,075
$0

$3,592,115
$0

$5,031,960
$0

$8,624,075 $
$0

4,990,272
$0

$398,001
$0

$5,388,273
$0

Adjusted Beginning Fund Balance

$ 3,512,394

$3,973,609

$7,486,003

$3,592,115

$5,031,960

$8,624,075

$3,592,115

$5,031,960

$8,624,075

$4,990,272

$398,001

$5,388,273

$4,105,135

$4,223,010

$8,328,145

$3,353,879

$2,536,615

$5,890,494

$4,990,272

$398,001

$5,388,273

$4,676,244

$399,629

$5,075,873

$ 4,223,010

$50,000
$4,223,010

$50,000
$0

$0
$2,536,615

$50,000
$2,536,615

$0
$0

$3,303,878
$0

$50,000
$398,001
$749,347
$179,237
$738,580
$3,273,108
$0

$0
$399,629

$3,303,878
$0

$0
$398,001
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$50,000
$0
$1,431,438
$74,566

$3,150,748
$857,315

$50,000
$0
$749,347
$179,237
$738,580
$3,273,108
$0

$3,120,239
$0

$0
$0

$50,000
$399,629
$1,431,438
$74,566
$0
$3,120,239
$0

$47,072

$1

$0

$1

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES:
Interfund Transfers In
Interfund Transfers Out
Other Sources
Other Uses
Contributions to Restricted Pgs
Total Sources
NET INCREASE (DECREASE)
IN FUND BALANCE

Ending Fund Balance
COMPONENTS OF FUND BALANCE
Reserved Amounts (revolving)
Legally Restricted
Reserve for Instructional Material
Reserve for Adult Education
Reserve for Deferred Maintenance
3% Economic Uncertainty
Reserve for Salary Increases
Undesignated Fund Balance

8910-8929
7610-7629
8930-8979
7630-7699
8980-8999

$50,000

$3,150,748
$857,315
$47,072

$0
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DISTRICT REVENUE: 2009-10
The District derives revenue from a number of sources as shown below. The major sources of revenue are:
•
•
•
•

Revenue Limit (State Aid and Local Taxes)
Federal Revenue
Other State Revenue
Other Local Revenue
Proposed Budget: 2009-10
Total District Revenue
$101,737,167

Other Local Revenue
$8,644,771
8.50%
Other State Revenue
$16,913,304
16.62%

Federal Revenue,
$10,259,719
10.08%

Revenue Limit, $65,919,373
64.79%
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DISTRICT REVENUE AT SECOND INTERIM: 2008-09

Total Revenue
Second Interim: 2008-09
$103,340,710

Other State Revenue
$17,955,296
17.37%

Federal Revenue
$6,220,896
6.02%

Other Local Revenue
$9,252,412
8.95%

Revenue Limit
$69,912,106
67.65%
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DISTRICT EXPENDITURE

Proposed Budget: 2009-10
Total District Expenditures
$103,971,978

Other Operating Expenses,
$7,711,873 , 7.40%
Books & Supplies
$2,423,000
2.32%

Employee Benefits
$15,674,778
15.03%
Classified Wages
$13,922,951
13.35%

Capital Outlay
$182,000 Other Outgo
0.17%
$1,145,579
, 1.10%

Direct Support/Indirect
Cost,
($149,211),
0.14%

Certificated Wages
$63,061,008
60.48%
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DISTRICT EXPENDITURE AT SECOND INTERIM: 2008-09

Total Expenditure
At Second Interim: 2008-09
$$109,436,309

Other Operating Expenses
$8,749,723
7.96%
Books & Supplies
$5,232,486
4.76%

Capital Outlay
$191,072Other Outgo
1.65%
0.17%

$1,808,407

Direct Support/Indirect Cost
($235,388)
0.21%

Employee Benefits
$16,446,872
14.96%

Classified Wages
$14,396,048
13.10%

Certificated Wages
$62,847,089
57.18%
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DISTRICT ENDING BALANCE
WHAT MAKES UP THE ENDING BALANCE? HOW MUCH MONEY IS LEFT OVER AT
THE END OF THE YEAR? WHY CAN’T WE SPEND IT?
The “Total Budget” includes the beginning balance and all anticipated income from the year.
The “Ending Balance” is made up of the resources that are required or remain after expenditures
are deducted from the total budget amount. The ending balance is made up of restricted and
unrestricted amounts which include the reserves.
COMPONENTS OF THE PROJECTED 2009-10 ENDING BALANCE

Budget Adoption
2009-10
June 2009

DESCRIPTION
Ending Fund Balance
COMPONENTS OF FUND BALANCE
Reserved Amounts (revolving)
Legally Restricted
Reserve for Instructional Material
Reserve for Adult Education
Reserve for Deferred Maintenance
3% Economic Uncertainty
Reserve for Salary Increases
Undesignated Fund Balance

$4,676,244

$399,629

$5,075,873

$50,000
$0
$1,431,438
$74,566
$0
$3,120,239
$0
$0

$0
$399,629
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$50,000
$399,629
$1,431,438
$74,566
$0
$3,120,239
$0
$0
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BUDGET
SUMMARY
BY
RESOURCE
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Program:

STATE LOTTERY

Budget Administrator:

Chief Business Officer

Resource Code(s):

1100

Funding Source(s):

State Revenue

Program Description:
Lottery funds are unrestricted, except that funds shall not be used for acquisition of real property,
construction of facilities, financing of research, or for any other noninstructional purpose (Government
Code Section 8880.5(m)). Pursuant to Government Code Section 8880.5(k), a separate account must
be maintained for recording the receipt and expenditure of lottery funds.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$1,541,785
$1,541,785

$1,533,876
$1,533,876

$1,481,406
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$60,379
$0
$1,541,785

$1,473,691

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

$60,185
$1,533,876

Program:

Class Size Reduction, Grade Nine (Grade 9)

Budget Administrator:

Director 9-12 Leadership

Resource Code(s):

1200

Funding Source(s):

State Revenue

Program Description:
This program replaces the previous Morgan-Hart program ("Morgan-Hart"), but only applies to 9th
grade courses. (However, districts offering old Morgan-Hart high school CSR at a grade other than 9th
could continue that grade and add two 9th grade subjects, one of which must be English.)
Funding is unrestricted, but districts must reduce class sizes to access dollars.
Unrestricted money for reduced classes in high school (Ed Code 52080-52090).

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$388,982
$388,982

$0

$487,191
$0
$58,089
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$545,280

$0

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

Program:

Class Size Reduction, Grades K-3

Budget Administrator:

Associate Superintendent, Personnel

Resource Code(s):

1300

Funding Source(s):

State Revenue

Program Description:
The program provides additional incentive funding to encourage districts to reduce class sizes in
grades K-3 to 20:1, based upon actual students enrolled in eligible reduced-size classes.
Funding is unrestricted, although districts must reduce class sizes to access dollars. Funding is
generally insufficient to cover costs.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$4,116,188
$4,116,188

$3,991,629
$3,991,629

$3,662,583
$0
$453,605
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$4,116,188

$3,784,722

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

$474,378

$4,259,100

Program:

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income and Neglected

Budget Administrator:

Director, Assessment & Evaluation

Resource Code(s):

3010

Funding Source(s):

Federal Revenue

Program Description:
The purpose of Title I, Parts A and D, is to ensure that all children have a fair, equal, and significant
opportunity to obtain a high-quality education and reach, at a minimum, proficiency on the state
content standards and assessments. The intent of the funding is to meet the educational needs of lowachieving students enrolled in the highest poverty schools. Funds are either targeted to eligible pupils
at school sites or spent in accordance with a schoolwide program plan that may include other federal
programs and serve all pupils, not just Title I-eligible pupils.
There are two grant types for Title I, Part A (Basic Grant) and Part D (Neglected and Delinquent).
Together these two grant types form the Title I entitlement program.
Funds may be used in a variety of ways as long as they provide supplemental services that are
focused on improving student achievement.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$1,660,635
$1,660,635

$1,516,596
$1,516,596

$528,590
$64,823
$101,623
$517,141
$382,747
$0
$65,711
$0
$1,660,635

$407,917
$58,297
$90,921
$465,926
$419,531
$0
$74,004
$0
$1,516,596

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

Program:

NCLB: Title I, Part C, Migrant Ed (Regular and Summer Program)

Budget Administrator:

Administrator, Adult Education

Resource Code(s):

3060

Funding Source(s):

Federal Revenue

Program Description:
Title I Migrant Education (MEP) provides assistance to schools to help them be more responsive to the
needs of migrant students. Funding through regional offices to LEAs, as well as to direct funded LEAs.
The summer component of this program should be accounted for using Resource 3061. Revenue used
for the summer component should be transferred to Resource 3061 using Object 8990.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$229,418
$229,418

$197,053
$197,053

$28,134
$122,885
$63,556
$5,435
$330
$0
$9,078
$0
$229,418

$35,875
$96,987
$60,612
$0
$0
$0
$3,579
$0
$197,053

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

Program:

NCLB: Title I, Even Start Family Literacy

Budget Administrator:

Administrator, Adult Education

Resource Code(s):

3105

Funding Source(s):

Federal Revenue

Program Description:
Note per staff: The Even Start Family Literacy report says "Federal regulations, Title I Part B restricts
Even Start funds from being used for indirect costs." The William F. Gooding Even Start Family
Literacy Program helps break the cycle of poverty and illiteracy by integrating early childhood, adult,
and parenting education. An LEA must apply jointly with a community based organization, public
agency, college, or nonprofit.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$124,035
$124,035

$124,035
$124,035

$50,435
$29,735
$27,704
$6,841
$9,320
$0
$0
$0
$124,035

$55,058
$23,688
$20,953
$9,193
$8,900
$0
$6,243
$0
$124,035

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

Program:

Special Education

Budget Administrator:

Director, Special Education

Resource Code(s):

3310, 3315, 3320, 3345

Funding Source(s):

Federal Revenue

Program Description:
IDEA, Part B, federal funds are combined with local assistance state general funds to provide revenue
to support the expense of educating identified students with disabilities.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$2,027,207
$2,027,207

$2,895,740
$2,895,740

$241,170
$914,463
$790,991
$0
$368
$0
$80,215
$0
$2,027,207

$533,346
$1,390,517
$829,641
$0
$0
$0
$139,540
$0
$2,893,044

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

Program:

Vocational Programs: Voc & Appl Tech Secondary II C,
Sec 131 (Carl Perkins Act)

Budget Administrator:

Executive Director, Student Services

Resource Code(s):

3550

Funding Source(s):

Federal Revenue

Program Description:

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$63,589
$63,589

$73,317
$73,317

$280
$6,209
$3,099
$21,176
$4,701
$25,608
$2,516
$0
$63,589

$0
$0
$0
$36,191
$5,225
$29,000
$2,901
$0
$73,317

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

Program:

NCLB: Title II, Part A, Improving Teacher Quality Local
Grants

Budget Administrator:

Director, K-8 Leadership

Resource Code(s):

4035

Funding Source(s):

Federal Revenue

Program Description:
The purpose of Title II, Part A is to increase the academic achievement of all students by helping
schools and districts to: (1) improve teacher and principal quality through professional development
and other activities, including reduced class sizes; and (2) ensure all teachers are highly qualified.
Combined Eisenhower Professional Development Grant and federal Class-Size Reduction programs
into one program that focuses on preparing, training, and recruiting high-quality teachers. Allows LEAs
increased flexibility to allocate funds among professional development, class-size reduction, and other
teacher quality activities.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$520,999
$520,999

$430,390
$430,390

$238,663
$18,017
$42,439
$100,381
$100,883
$0
$20,616

$201,964
$24,894
$33,027
$43,000
$105,843
$0
$21,662
$0
$430,390

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

$520,999

Program:

NCLB: Title III, Limited English Proficient (LEP) Student
Program

Budget Administrator:

Chief Academic Officer

Resource Code(s):

4203

Funding Source(s):

Federal Revenue

Program Description:
The purpose of Title III is to assist English Language Learner students to acquire English and achieve
grade-level and graduation standards.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$358,667
$358,667

$284,361
$284,361

$240,602
$2,637
$29,588
$68,488
$10,179
$0
$7,173

$232,936
$0
$31,560
$4,289
$10,000
$0
$5,576
$0
$284,361

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

$358,667

Program:

B-WET

Budget Administrator:

Kimberly Pratt, Elisabeth Childers

Resource Code(s):

5802

Funding Source(s)

Federal Revenue

Program Description:
NOAA CA Bay Watershed Education & Training (B-WET)
The NOAA California Bay Watershed Education and Training (B-WET) Program provides funds to
support environment-based education throughout the watersheds of San Francisco Bay, Monterey
Bay, and Santa Barbara Channel.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$119,350
$119,350

$57,078
$57,078

$23,081
$1,950
$2,611
$57,678
$29,310
$0
$4,720

$0
$0
$0
$24,991
$29,214
$0
$2,873
$0
$57,078

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

$119,350

Program:

Counseling Grant

Budget Administrator:

Executive Director, Student Services

Resource Code(s):

5803

Funding Source(s):

Federal Revenue

Program Description:
Elementary & Secondary School Counseling Demonstration Program
This program provides funding to LEAs to establish or expand elementary and secondary school
counseling programs, with special consideration given to applicants that can:
Demonstrate the greatest need for counseling services in the schools to be served;
Propose the most innovative and promising approaches; and
Show the greatest potential for replication and dissemination.
TYPES OF PROJECTS
Projects should: (1) use a developmental, preventive approach, (2) expand the inventory of effective
counseling programs, (3) include in-service training, and (4) involve parents and community groups.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$422,369
$422,369

$390,716
$390,716

$183,551
$117,487
$43,162
$53,980
$7,476
$0
$16,713

$203,903
$87,962
$43,750
$28,035
$7,500
$0
$19,566
$0
$390,716

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

$422,369

Program:

English Language Acquisition Program (ELAP),
Teacher Training & Student Assistance

Budget Administrator:

Chief Academic Officer

Resource Code(s):

6286

Funding Source(s):

Other State Revenue

Program Description:
To support English acquisition for English learners in upper elementary grades.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$96,060
$96,060

$91,179
$91,179

$68,217
$8,589
$12,557
$25,647
$13,681
$0
$7,060

$63,751
$8,666
$12,112
$0
$0
$0
$6,650
$0
$91,179

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

$135,751

Program:

English Language Learner Acquisition and Development
Pilot

Budget Administrator:

Chief Academic Officer

Resource Code(s):

6287

Funding Source(s):

Other State Revenue

Program Description:
Funding provided to identify existing best practices regarding curriculum, instruction, and staff
development for teaching English language learners (ELL) and promoting English language acquisition
and development.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$49,139
$49,139

$53,360
$53,360

$24,446
$7,516
$8,236
$256
$7,254
$0
$1,431

$33,096
$6,718
$11,626
$366
$0
$0
$1,554
$0
$53,360

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

$49,139

Program:

Lottery: Instructional Materials

Budget Administrator:

Chief Business Officer

Resource Code(s):

6300

Funding Source(s):

Other State Revenue

Program Description:
State Proposition 20 requires that 50% of the state's Lottery revenue increase over 1997-98 levels go
to "Instructional Materials," defined as "all materials that are designed for use by pupils and their
teachers as a learning resource and to help pupils to acquire facts, skills, or opinions or to develop
cognitive processes. Instructional materials may be printed or nonprinted, and may include textbooks,
technology-based materials, or other educational materials, and tests."

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$165,891
$165,891

$161,092
$161,092

$0
$0
$0
$222,110
$49,328
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$117,092
$44,000
$0
$0

$271,438

$161,092

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

Program:

Special Education

Budget Administrator:

Director, Special Education

Resource Code(s):

6500

Funding Source(s):

Revenue Limit, Other State Revenue

Program Description:
Resource code 6500 is the state special education apportionment within the general fund. This budget
code covers a majority of special education teacher salaries as well as health and welfare benefits.
“Teacher” includes classroom teachers and para-professional support as well as specialists such as
speech-language pathologists, occupational therapists, psychologists, vision and hearing specialists,
and mental health and counseling professionals.
In addition to the teaching staff, resource code 6500 is responsible for funding all special education
related services. Tansportation, materials and supplies, curriculum and assessments, augmentative
communication devices, technology, and professional development for staff and families are a few of
the areas funded. Outside agency expenses are also a part of resource code 6500. Non-public
schools, non-public agencies (i.e.: private evaluations, private therapy services), consultants,
professional service fees and legal fees are all paid from this general fund account.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$10,119,805
$10,119,805

$8,781,208
$8,781,208

$6,806,950
$2,699,629
$1,980,882
$47,828
$2,062,630
$0
$526,103

$6,707,291
$2,062,841
$1,973,079
$50,288
$1,864,428
$0
$656,456
$0
$13,314,383

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

$14,124,022

Program:

Economic Impact Aid (EIA)

Budget Administrator:

Chief Academic Officer

Resource Code(s):

7090

Funding Source(s):

Other State Revenue

Program Description:
Provides supplemental funding to support additional programs and services for English learners and
economically disadvantaged students.
Economic Impact Aid (EIA) is included in the consolidated application and all local education agencies
are eligible to participate to the extent they provide services to English learners and economically
disadvantaged students.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$744,386
$744,386

$478,063
$478,063

$239,048
$23,776
$36,845
$340,280
$104,437
$0
$0

$212,931
$23,805
$40,968
$117,435
$69,000
$0
$13,924
$0
$478,063

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

$744,386

Program:

Economic Impact Aid (EIA): English Learner or Limited
English Proficient (LEP)

Budget Administrator:

Chief Academic Officer

Resource Code(s):

7091

Funding Source(s):

Other State Revenue

Program Description:
Provides supplemental funding to support additional programs and services for English learners and
economically disadvantaged students.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$1,183,435
$1,183,435

$1,104,253
$1,104,253

$635,155
$362,080
$250,651
$431,631
$98,852
$0
$75,683

$547,271
$282,865
$242,650
$0
$0
$0
$31,467
$0
$1,104,253

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

$1,854,052

Program:

Transportation: Home to School

Budget Administrator:

Coordinator, Transportation

Resource Code(s):

7230

Funding Source(s)

Other State Revenue

Program Description:
Local education agencies receive funding in reimbursement of their approved prior year costs of
providing Homd to School Transportation, less any amount in excess of the amount received in the
prior year plus any amounts provided for growth and cost-of-living increases.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$1,338,133
$1,338,133

$1,320,133
$1,320,133

$0
$822,637
$484,157
$213,333
$111,696
$0
$65,515

$0
$840,247
$469,139
$183,500
$114,541
$0
$90,225

$1,697,338

$1,697,652

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

Program:

Transportation: Special Education
(Severely Disabled/Orthopedically Impaired)

Budget Administrator:

Coordinator, Transportation

Resource Code(s):

7240

Funding Source(s):

Other State Revenue

Program Description:
Funding for transportation of special education students who are severely disabled (SD) or
orthopedically impaired (OI) and transportation is included in their IEP.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

REVENUES:
Program Revenue
Total Revenue

Estimated
Actuals
2008-09

Proposed
Budget
2009-10

$366,092
$366,092

$368,000
$368,000

$0
$164,075
$8,749
$19,400
$608,410
$0
$13,416

$0
$170,000
$1,537
$20,000
$575,000
$0
$34,478

$814,050

$801,015

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditure

BUDGET
SUMMARY
BY
FUNCTION

- 42 -

Function:

1000

Budget Administrator:

Chief Academic Officer

Function Description:

Instruction

Instruction includes the activities dealing directly with the interaction between teachers and students. Teaching may be
provided for students in a school classroom or in another location, such as a home or hospital. It may also be provided
through some other approved medium, such as computers, television, radio, telephone, and correspondence. Included
here are the activities of aides or classroom assistants of any type (e.g., readers, teaching machines) that assist in the
instructional process. Also included are noon-duty personnel.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$460,313

$4,249,505

$4,709,818

$719,802

$3,795,612

$4,515,414

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$6,322,212

$3,499,337

$9,821,549

$6,045,994

$3,285,977

$9,331,971

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$312,388

$3,201,932

$3,514,320

$489,659

$929,654

$1,419,313

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$5,405

$2,783,111

$2,788,516

$91,554

$2,318,776

$2,410,330

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$102,392

$102,392

$0

$29,000

$29,000

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

Total Expenditures

$42,218,311 $10,400,359 $52,618,670 $41,147,651 $12,924,594 $54,072,245

$49,318,629 $24,236,636 $73,555,265 $48,494,660 $23,283,613 $71,778,273

Function:

2100

Budget Administrator:

Chief Academic Officer

Function Description

Curriculum Development

Activities primarily for assisting instructional staff in planning, developing, and evaluating the process of providing learning
experiences for students. These activities include curriculum development and staff training on techniques of instruction
and awareness of how children develop and learn. This function includes both staff members who are directors or
supervisors of programs, such as special education, bilingual education, or similar programs, as well as staff who are
singularly involved with projects to improve curriculum and guidance of teachers in the use of instructional materials.
Activities that aid teachers in developing the curriculum, preparing and utilizing special curriculum materials, and
understanding and appreciating the various techniques to stimulate and motivate students.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$313,440

$1,753,161

$2,066,601

$343,355

$1,038,715

$1,382,070

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$241,855

$274,256

$516,111

$203,105

$177,251

$380,356

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$155,827

$347,036

$502,863

$149,987

$238,045

$388,032

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$127,505

$58,270

$185,775

$197,900

$15,793

$213,693

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

($56,185)

$426,266

$370,081

$17,304

$241,400

$258,704

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$3,641,431

$911,651

$1,711,204

$2,622,855

Total Expenditures

$782,442

$2,858,989

Function:

2400

Budget Administrator:

Director, Information Technology

Function Description:

Instructional Library, Media, and Technology

Activities concerned with the use of all teaching and learning resources, including hardware and content materials,
methods, or experiences used for teaching and learning purposes. These activities consist of selecting, preparing, caring
for, and making available to members of the instructional staff audiovisual equipment and material, education programs
presented through television services, and computer-assisted instruction services. This category also includes guiding
individuals in the use of library books and materials. All educational media include printed and nonprinted sensory
materials. Instructional technology costs identified with computer labs and other instructional support centers may be
charged to the instructional library, media, and technology function, where they can be directly identified with it.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$268,131

$548,358

$816,489

$810,408

$57,109

$867,517

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$129,761

$20,846

$150,607

$124,396

$20,849

$145,245

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$113,917

$81,384

$195,301

$184,578

$21,183

$205,761

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$31,322

$27,638

$58,960

$37,612

$6,293

$43,905

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$70

$70

$0

$0

$0

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$1,221,427

$1,156,994

$105,434

$1,262,428

Total Expenditures

$543,201

$678,226

Function:

2700

Budget Administrator:

Chief Academic Officer

Function Description:

School Administration

Activities concerned with directing and managing the operation of a particular school. The activities include those
performed by the principal, assistant principals, and other assistants while they supervise all operations of the school,
evaluate the staff members, assign duties to staff members, supervise and maintain the school records, and coordinate
school instructional activities with those of the LEA. These activities also include the work of clerical staff in support of the
teaching and administrative duties, including school-level attendance recording and reporting. Other school administration
services include graduation expenditures and department chairpersons.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$3,021,861

$230,322

$3,252,183

$3,327,705

$172,881

$3,500,586

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$1,414,562

$85,031

$1,499,593

$1,555,937

$54,830

$1,610,767

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$1,409,674

$59,935

$1,469,609

$1,442,736

$53,179

$1,495,915

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$30,111

$1,720

$31,831

$19,495

$0

$19,495

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$19,889

$2,616

$22,505

$54,975

$1,100

$56,075

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$6,000

$0

$6,000

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$6,275,721

$6,406,848

$281,990

$6,688,838

Total Expenditures

$5,896,097

$379,624

Function:

3100

Budget Administrator:

Chief Academic Officer

Function Description:

Pupil Services

Activities involving counseling with students and parents; consulting with other staff members on learning problems;
evaluating the abilities of students; assisting students as they make their own educational and career plans and choices;
assisting students in personal and social development; providing referral assistance; and working with other staff
members in planning and conducting guidance programs for students.
Physical and mental health services that are not direct instruction. Included are activities that provide students with
appropriate medical, dental, and nursing services.
Cost of staff or consultants assigned to coordinate the standardized testing of students in academic contents. The cost of
classroom teachers administering tests to their students during the instructional day remains a part of the instructional
function.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$1,974,979

$1,028,488

$3,003,467

$2,130,321

$323,727

$2,454,048

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$139,230

$249,107

$388,337

$120,399

$168,641

$289,040

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$284,747

$184,192

$468,939

$308,218

$77,643

$385,861

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$6,413

$5,172

$11,585

$6,702

$10,359

$17,061

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$1,262

$118,337

$119,599

$1,180

$19,304

$20,484

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$3,991,927

$2,566,820

$599,674

$3,166,494

Total Expenditures

$2,406,631

$1,585,296

Function:

4000

Budget Administrator:

Assistant Superintendent, Personnel

Function Description:

Ancillary Services

School-sponsored activities during or after the school day that are not essential to the delivery of services in the functions
1000, 2000, and 3000 series. These activities are generally designed to provide students with experiences such as
motivation and enjoyment and improvement of skills in either a competitive or noncompetitive setting.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$1,160

$270,545

$271,705

$1,000

$225,845

$226,845

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$38,800

$117,947

$156,747

$38,800

$0

$38,800

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$6,499

$46,164

$52,663

$4,065

$30,829

$34,894

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$0

$79,310

$79,310

$0

$0

$0

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$50,567

$50,567

$55,509

$0

$55,509

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$610,992

$99,374

$256,674

$356,048

Total Expenditures

$97,026

$513,966

Function:

7100

Budget Administrator:

Superintendent

Function Description:

Board & Superintendent

Activities of the elected body that has been created according to state law and vested with responsibilities for educational
activities in a given administrative unit.
Activities associated with the overall general administration of or executive responsibility for the entire LEA.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$485,893

$0

$485,893

$251,303

$0

$251,303

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$344,198

$0

$344,198

$332,070

$0

$332,070

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$242,807

$0

$242,807

$189,413

$0

$189,413

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$19,999

$0

$19,999

$31,999

$0

$31,999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$239,528

$0

$239,528

$210,329

$0

$210,329

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$1,332,425

$1,015,114

$0

$1,015,114

Total Expenditures

$1,332,425

$0

Function:

7300

Budget Administrator:

Chief Business Officer

Function Description:

Fiscal Services

Activities concerned with the fiscal operations of the LEA. This function includes budgeting, receiving and disbursing,
financial and property accounting, payroll, inventory control, internal auditing, and managing funds. Include legal costs
directly identifiable with fiscal services activities.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$0

$0

$0

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$677,028

$0

$677,028

$674,352

$0

$674,352

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$228,781

$0

$228,781

$237,693

$0

$237,693

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$10,896

$0

$10,896

$10,896

$0

$10,896

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$78,908

$0

$78,908

$81,208

$0

$81,208

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$995,613

$1,004,149

$0

$1,004,149

Total Expenditures

$995,613

$0

Function:

7400

Budget Administrator:

Assistant Superintendent, Personnel

Function Description:

Personnel/Human Resources Services

Activities concerned with maintaining an efficient staff for the school system. It includes such activities as recruitment and
placement, staff transfers, health services, and staff accounting. Include legal costs directly identifiable with
personnel/human resources services activities.
Activities concerned with developing districtwide training programs for noninstructional personnel in all classifications.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$300,459

$0

$300,459

$306,094

$0

$306,094

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$334,952

$0

$334,952

$304,687

$0

$304,687

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$145,729

$0

$145,729

$151,206

$0

$151,206

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$19,715

$0

$19,715

$19,715

$0

$19,715

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$21,291

$0

$21,291

$21,141

$0

$21,141

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$822,146

$802,843

$0

$802,843

Total Expenditures

$822,146

$0

Function:

7510 - 7550

Budget Administrator:

Chief Business Officer

Function Description:

Planning, Research, Development, and Evaluation
Printing, Publishing, and Duplicating

Activities associated with conducting and managing programs of planning, research, development, and evaluation for a
school system on a systemwide basis, including costs of facility planning and administration not directly identifiable with a
capital project.
Activities of printing and publishing administrative publications, such as annual reports, school directories, and manuals.
Activities here also include centralized services for duplicating school materials and instruments, such as school bulletins,
newsletters, and notices. Those costs of centralized duplicating and reproduction services that benefit specific programs
may be accumulated here but should be transferred to those programs as direct costs using Object 5710, Transfers of
Direct Costs, or Object 5750, Transfers of Direct Costs—Interfund.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$41,427

$0

$41,427

$0

$0

$0

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$126,111

$0

$126,111

$117,734

$0

$117,734

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$54,549

$0

$54,549

$49,286

$0

$49,286

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

($167,990)

$0

($167,990)

($167,990)

$0

($167,990)

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$65,189

$0

$65,189

$65,189

$0

$65,189

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$119,286

$64,219

$0

$64,219

Total Expenditures

$119,286

$0

Function:

7600

Budget Administrator:

Chief Business Officer

Function Description:

All Other General Administration

All other general administrative services not classified elsewhere.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$2,612

$0

$2,612

$0

$0

$0

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$6,992

$0

$6,992

$246,700

$0

$246,700

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$225,215

$0

$225,215

$121,363

$0

$121,363

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$121,363

$0

$121,363

$890,272

$0

$890,272

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$911,578

$0

$911,578

$72,000

$0

$72,000

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$1,266,660

$1,330,335

$0

$1,330,335

Total Expenditures

($1,100)

$1,266,660

$0

$0

($1,100)

Function:

7700

Budget Administrator:

Executive Director, Technology

Function Description:

Centralized Data Processing

Agencywide data processing services, whether in house or contracted. Examples of this function are costs for computer
facility management, computer processing, systems development, analysis and design, and interfacing associated with
general types of technical assistance to data users. Specific types of applications include attendance accounting, grade
reporting, financial accounting, and human resources/personnel. Costs associated with mainframe computers,
minicomputers, and networked or stand-alone microcomputers that provide services to multiple functions are recorded
here.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$510,775

$13,477

$524,252

$523,096

$0

$523,096

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$136,815

$1,177

$137,992

$148,496

$0

$148,496

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$16,331

$9,148

$25,479

$16,331

$0

$16,331

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$266,892

$73,630

$340,522

$338,042

$0

$338,042

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$1,028,245

$1,025,965

$0

$1,025,965

Total Expenditures

$930,813

$97,432

Function:

8100

Budget Administrator:

Director, Maintenance & Operations

Function Description:

Maintenance

Activities involved with repairing, restoring, or renovating school property, including grounds, buildings, site
improvements, building fixtures, and service systems.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$486,004

$1,153,182

$1,639,186

$575,001

$1,117,430

$1,692,431

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$261,712

$531,920

$793,632

$337,501

$528,150

$865,651

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$54,940

$260,569

$315,509

$59,019

$208,000

$267,019

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$116,367

$722,188

$838,555

$127,493

$305,700

$433,193

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$64,724

$64,724

$0

$75,000

$75,000

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$0

$3,651,606

$1,099,014

$2,234,280

$3,333,294

Total Expenditures

$919,023

$2,732,583

Function:

8200

Budget Administrator:

Director, Maintenance & Operations

Function Description:

Custodial

Activities concerned with keeping the physical plant clean and ready for daily use. Included activities are cleaning and
disinfecting; heating, lighting and ventilation; maintenance of power; moving of furniture; caring for grounds; garbage and
trash disposal; laundry and dry cleaning service, including the rental of towels; rental of equipment, such as floor
polishers; softwater service; and such other housekeeping activities as are repeated on a daily, weekly, monthly, or
seasonal basis.
Direct charges to the operations function may include salaries of directors and supervisors of operations, custodians,
guards, gardeners, telephone switchboard operators, truck drivers, operational clerks, and similar employee(s); employee
benefits for all employees in this program; supplies, including brooms, brushes, disinfectants, fuses, garbage cans, light
bulbs and fluorescent tubes, mops, wax, soap, toilet paper, towels, outdoor flags, weed killers, and fertilizers; office
supplies; repair and maintenance of equipment used in this program; acquisition and replacement of related equipment;
and nonuse fees assessed by the state for unused school sites (Education Code Section 17219).

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$1,858,961

$97,032

$1,955,993

$1,821,821

$108,538

$1,930,359

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$1,073,059

$56,426

$1,129,485

$1,187,815

$60,643

$1,248,458

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$209,527

$1,703

$211,230

$205,000

$1,700

$206,700

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$2,498,860

$35,825

$2,534,685

$2,179,416

$37,425

$2,216,841

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$0

$208,306

$5,602,358

Total Expenditures

$5,640,407

$190,986

$5,831,393

$5,394,052

Function:

8300

Budget Administrator:

Director, Maintenance & Operations

Function Description:

Security

Activities concerned with maintaining order and safety in school buildings, on the school grounds, and in the vicinity of
schools at all times. Included are police activities for school functions, traffic control on grounds and in the vicinity of
schools, building alarm systems, and hall monitoring services.

GENERAL FUND

DESCRIPTION

Object
Code
Range

Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$212,016

$20,973

$232,989

$211,266

$20,373

$231,639

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$158,885

$15,529

$174,414

$161,313

$15,660

$176,973

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$282,089

$20,082

$302,171

$128,967

$0

$128,967

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$36,033

$537,579

Total Expenditures

$0
$652,990

$56,584

$709,574

$501,546

BUDGET
SUMMARY
BY
SITE
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SCHOOL/SITE:

ALVARADO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Budget Administrator:

Tracie Noriega
ENROLLMENT & FTE
2008-09

Enrollment Count:

2009-10

867

FTE COUNT:
Certificated:
Classified
Management:
Total FTE:

50.07000
21.03330
2.00000

47.56000
20.90000
2.00000

73.10330

70.46000

FUNDING SOURCES FOR SITE BASED EXPENDITURES
Revenue Sources:
Unrestricted General Fund
Restricted Revenue Limit
Class Size Reduction
Title I
Special Ed
EIA-LEP
Local Grants & Awards
Other Special Resources

TOTAL FUNDING

2009-10

3,845,498

3,848,803

503,730
271,780
781,780
181,111
32,171
135,926

541,233
172,041
720,658
62,658
101,340

$5,751,996

Object

DESCRIPTION

2008-09

Code

GENERAL FUND
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

$5,446,733

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:

Other Operating Expenses

$3,471,660
$182,453
3000-3999
$547,897
4000-4999
$32,680
5000-5999
$114,538

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies

Total Expenditures

$530,280
$327,991
$245,577
$162,002
$134,570
$2,348

$4,349,228 $1,402,768

$4,001,940 $3,497,500
$510,444
$200,052
$793,474
$576,425
$194,682
$36,290
$249,108
$113,470
$0
$0
$2,348
$0
$0
$0

$397,026
$314,533
$231,048
$42,302
$53,214
$0
$2,873
$0

$3,894,526
$514,585
$807,473
$78,592
$166,684
$0
$2,873
$0

$5,751,996 $4,423,737 $1,040,996

$5,464,733

SCHOOL/SITE:

EASTIN ELEMENTARY

Budget Administrator:

Penny Loetterle
ENROLLMENT & FTE
2008-09

Enrollment Count:

2009-10

853

FTE COUNT:
Certificated:
Classified
Management:
Total FTE:

49.07000
18.06660
3.00000

48.46000
18.06660
3.00000

70.13660

69.52660

FUNDING SOURCES FOR SITE BASED EXPENDITURES
Revenue Sources:
Unrestricted General Fund
Restricted Revenue Limit
Class Size Reduction
Title I
Special Ed
EIA-LEP
Local Grants & Awards
Other Special Resources

TOTAL FUNDING

2009-10

3,774,099

4,068,727

725,774

762,017

598,818
90,794
13,527
51,067

555,965
1,020
36,250

$5,254,079

Object

DESCRIPTION

2008-09

Code

GENERAL FUND
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

$5,423,979

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:

Other Operating Expenses

$3,594,430
$190,476
3000-3999
$573,909
4000-4999
$25,429
5000-5999
$119,429

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies

Total Expenditures

$4,503,673

$325,192
$199,834
$134,047
$67,030
$24,303

$3,919,622 $3,866,769
$390,310
$189,641
$707,956
$639,419
$92,459
$41,955
$143,732
$118,617
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$248,889 $4,115,658
$185,825
$375,466
$129,521
$768,940
$343
$42,298
$3,000
$121,617
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$750,406

$5,254,079 $4,856,401

$567,578 $5,423,979

SCHOOL/SITE:

EMANUELE ELEMENTARY

Budget Administrator:

Heidi Green
ENROLLMENT & FTE
2008-09

Enrollment Count:

2009-10

862

FTE COUNT:
Certificated:
Classified
Management:
Total FTE:

50.43000
17.73340
3.00000

49.30000
18.26680
2.00000

71.16340

69.56680

FUNDING SOURCES FOR SITE BASED EXPENDITURES
Revenue Sources:
Unrestricted General Fund
Restricted Revenue Limit
Class Size Reduction
Title I
Special Ed
EIA-LEP
Local Grants & Awards
Other Special Resources

TOTAL FUNDING

2009-10

4,007,443

3,973,525

525,237
385,638
571,331
264,712
14,651
285,029

559,574
148,258
605,530
77,316
302,129

$6,054,041

Object

DESCRIPTION

2008-09

Code

GENERAL FUND
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

$5,666,332

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:

Other Operating Expenses

$3,592,889
$190,602
3000-3999
$606,321
4000-4999
$32,296
5000-5999
$110,602

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies

Total Expenditures

$657,695
$193,123
$204,862
$342,106
$123,545

$4,532,710 $1,521,331

$4,250,584 $3,611,363
$383,725
$230,390
$811,183
$614,083
$374,402
$39,783
$234,147
$107,695
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$663,952 $4,275,315
$152,671
$383,061
$186,528
$800,611
$34,867
$74,650
$25,000
$132,695
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$6,054,041 $4,603,314 $1,063,018 $5,666,332

SCHOOL/SITE:

HILLVIEW CREST ELEMENTARY

Budget Administrator:

Elizabeth Davies
ENROLLMENT & FTE
2008-09

Enrollment Count:

2009-10

689

FTE COUNT:
Certificated:
Classified
Management:
Total FTE:

42.06800
16.96670
1.00000

42.76300
16.66670
1.00000

60.03470

60.42970

FUNDING SOURCES FOR SITE BASED EXPENDITURES
Revenue Sources:
Unrestricted General Fund
Restricted Revenue Limit
Class Size Reduction
Title I
Special Ed
EIA-LEP
Local Grants & Awards
Other Special Resources

TOTAL FUNDING

2009-10

3,182,833

3,542,295

371,971
231,672
627,669
177,321
8,388
99,699

349,392
128,448
620,328
91,340
83,435

$4,699,553

Object

DESCRIPTION

2008-09

Code

GENERAL FUND
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

$4,815,238

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:

Other Operating Expenses

$2,736,505
$189,145
3000-3999
$486,020
4000-4999
$23,192
5000-5999
$120,560

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies

Total Expenditures

$406,855
$243,197
$207,164
$238,538
$48,377

$3,143,360 $3,038,494
$432,342
$227,893
$693,184
$543,117
$261,730
$32,405
$168,937
$120,677
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$367,661 $3,406,155
$194,655
$422,548
$169,767
$712,884
$85,279
$117,684
$35,290
$155,967
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$3,555,422 $1,144,131

$4,699,553 $3,962,586

$852,652 $4,815,238

SCHOOL/SITE:

KITAYAMA ELEMENTARY

Budget Administrator:

Liza Metzinger
ENROLLMENT & FTE
2008-09

Enrollment Count:

2009-10

776

FTE COUNT:
Certificated:
Classified
Management:
Total FTE:

43.67000
17.83340
1.00000

45.06000
17.83340
1.00000

62.50340

63.89340

FUNDING SOURCES FOR SITE BASED EXPENDITURES
Revenue Sources:
Unrestricted General Fund
Restricted Revenue Limit
Class Size Reduction
Title I
Special Ed
EIA-LEP
Local Grants & Awards
Other Special Resources

TOTAL FUNDING

2009-10

3,469,156

3,710,273

583,221
101,414
381,178
171,212
8,446
68,680

632,640
92,022
498,998
85,265
50,171

$4,783,307

Object

DESCRIPTION

2008-09

Code

GENERAL FUND
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

$5,069,369

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:

Other Operating Expenses

$3,209,957
$186,370
3000-3999
$516,043
4000-4999
$28,518
5000-5999
$111,489

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies

Total Expenditures

$4,052,377

$293,940
$189,768
$131,609
$106,363
$9,250

$3,503,897 $3,506,095
$376,138
$201,538
$647,652
$567,301
$134,881
$36,020
$120,739
$70,566
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$256,806 $3,762,901
$180,588
$382,126
$119,137
$686,438
$123,318
$159,338
$8,000
$78,566
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$730,930

$4,783,307 $4,381,520

$687,849 $5,069,369

SCHOOL/SITE:

PIONEER ELEMENTARY

Budget Administrator:

Joanne Stanley
ENROLLMENT & FTE
2008-09

Enrollment Count:

2009-10

826

FTE COUNT:
Certificated:
Classified
Management:
Total FTE:

46.33330
19.43340
3.00000

47.96000
19.43347
3.00000

68.76670

70.39347

FUNDING SOURCES FOR SITE BASED EXPENDITURES
Revenue Sources:
Unrestricted General Fund
Restricted Revenue Limit
Class Size Reduction
Title I
Special Ed
EIA-LEP
Local Grants & Awards
Other Special Resources

TOTAL FUNDING

2009-10

3,635,589

3,700,789

838,425

878,774

537,172
169,044
33,199
66,017

539,136
95,847
52,945

$5,279,446

Object

DESCRIPTION

2008-09

Code

GENERAL FUND
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

$5,267,491

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:

Other Operating Expenses

$3,564,716
$193,008
3000-3999
$588,301
4000-4999
$33,389
5000-5999
$95,398

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies

Total Expenditures

$4,474,812

$288,412
$207,694
$155,633
$137,025
$15,870

$3,853,128 $3,731,136
$400,702
$189,407
$743,934
$569,671
$170,414
$38,674
$111,268
$92,193
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$275,123 $4,006,259
$195,614
$385,021
$148,356
$718,027
$23,317
$61,991
$4,000
$96,193
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$804,634

$5,279,446 $4,621,081

$646,410 $5,267,491

SCHOOL/SITE:

SEARLES ELEMENTARY

Budget Administrator:

Deborah Knoth
ENROLLMENT & FTE
2008-09

Enrollment Count:

2009-10

718

FTE COUNT:
Certificated:
Classified
Management:
Total FTE:

44.00000
16.89990
2.00000

41.96000
15.89990
2.00000

62.89990

59.85990

FUNDING SOURCES FOR SITE BASED EXPENDITURES
Revenue Sources:
Unrestricted General Fund
Restricted Revenue Limit
Class Size Reduction
Title I
Special Ed
EIA-LEP
Local Grants & Awards
Other Special Resources

TOTAL FUNDING

2009-10

3,196,973

3,317,952

567,830
266,928
637,226
187,144
16,923
160,711

535,470
120,779
559,199
140,507
146,961

$5,033,735

Object

DESCRIPTION

2008-09

Code

GENERAL FUND
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

$4,820,868

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:

Other Operating Expenses

$2,978,750
$179,531
3000-3999
$484,593
4000-4999
$23,928
5000-5999
$98,017

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies

Total Expenditures

$503,545
$302,993
$234,454
$186,266
$40,227
$1,431

$3,764,819 $1,268,916

$3,482,295 $3,048,567
$482,524
$225,719
$719,047
$529,320
$210,194
$32,160
$138,244
$96,280
$0
$0
$1,431
$0
$0
$0

$462,560 $3,511,127
$227,633
$453,352
$174,071
$703,391
$20,004
$52,164
$3,000
$99,280
$0
$0
$1,554
$1,554
$0
$0

$5,033,735 $3,932,046

$888,822 $4,820,868

SCHOOL/SITE:

ALVARADO MIDDLE

Budget Administrator:

John Mattos
ENROLLMENT & FTE
2008-09

2009-10

Enrollment Count:

1,504

FTE COUNT:
Certificated:
Classified
Management:

65.80000
23.46680
3.00000

61.80000
22.20010
3.00000

92.26680

87.00010

Total FTE:

FUNDING SOURCES FOR SITE BASED EXPENDITURES
Revenue Sources:
Unrestricted General Fund
Restricted Revenue Limit
Class Size Reduction
Title I
Special Ed
Counseling Program
EIA-LEP
Local Grants & Awards
Other Special Resources

TOTAL FUNDING

Object

DESCRIPTION

Code

2008-09

2009-10

6,192,942

6,102,945

1,080,550
225,624
100,335
7,758
118,948

1,095,959
22,636
196,927

$7,726,157

$7,418,467

GENERAL FUND
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Total Expenditures

$4,790,608
$360,295
$854,122
$57,905
$134,309

$832,445
$283,753
$267,932
$121,621
$23,167

$6,197,239 $1,528,918

$5,623,053 $4,829,744
$644,048
$336,698
$1,122,054
$855,488
$179,526
$76,784
$157,476
$142,086
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$658,298 $5,488,042
$261,551
$598,249
$246,226 $1,101,714
$7,592
$84,376
$4,000
$146,086
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$7,726,157 $6,240,800 $1,177,667 $7,418,467

SCHOOL/SITE:

CESAR CHAVEZ MIDDLE

Budget Administrator:

Alberto Solorzano
ENROLLMENT & FTE
2008-09

2009-10

Enrollment Count:

1,436

FTE COUNT:
Certificated:
Classified
Management:

64.30000
24.53360
3.00000

58.20000
23.53360
3.00000

91.83360

84.73360

Total FTE:

FUNDING SOURCES FOR SITE BASED EXPENDITURES
Revenue Sources:
Unrestricted General Fund
Restricted Revenue Limit
Class Size Reduction
Title I
Special Ed
EIA-LEP
Local Grants & Awards
Other Special Resources

TOTAL FUNDING

Object

DESCRIPTION

Code

2008-09

2009-10

5,880,146

5,482,167

1,112,085
231,991
6,635
686,587

203,855
1,072,503
217,617
11,967

$7,917,444

$6,988,109

GENERAL FUND
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:

Other Operating Expenses

$4,444,182
$351,638
3000-3999
$790,338
4000-4999
$56,809
5000-5999
$36,321

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

Other Outgo

7100-7299

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

Certificated Wages

1000-1999

Classified Wages

2000-2999

Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies

Total Expenditures

$981,913
$287,575
$270,153
$29,436
$462,794

$5,679,288 $2,031,871

$5,426,095 $4,212,225
$639,213
$352,283
$1,060,491
$754,695
$86,245
$67,908
$499,115
$51,655
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$811,008 $5,023,233
$290,997
$643,280
$238,863
$993,558
$204,475
$272,383
$4,000
$55,655
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$7,711,159 $5,438,766 $1,549,343 $6,988,109

SCHOOL/SITE:

JAMES LOGAN HIGH

Budget Administrator:

Amy McNamara-Furtado
ENROLLMENT & FTE
2008-09

Enrollment Count:

2009-10

4,104

FTE COUNT:
Certificated:
Classified
Management:
Total FTE:

179.60000
100.10737
9.00000

169.50001
96.93407
9.00000

288.70737

275.43408

FUNDING SOURCES FOR SITE BASED EXPENDITURES
Revenue Sources:

2009-10

2008-09

Unrestricted General Fund

18,576,541

18,502,952

Restricted Revenue Limit
Class Size Reduction

545,280

Title I

-

Special Ed

4,154

3,211,501

3,158,058

EIA-LEP

321,716

175,916

Local Grants & Awards

491,191

389,375

1,667,713

1,402,361

$24,813,942

$23,632,816

Other Special Resources

TOTAL FUNDING

Object

DESCRIPTION

Code

GENERAL FUND
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$13,949,256

$2,487,920

$16,437,176

$13,987,603

$1,900,586

$15,888,189

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$1,562,688

$1,355,017

$2,917,705

$1,529,270

$1,190,388

$2,719,658

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$2,713,566

$1,009,458

$3,723,024

$2,745,578

$932,270

$3,677,848

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$281,893

$246,151

$528,044

$296,346

$42,527

$338,873

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$707,025

$67,628

$774,653

$677,842

$14,225

$692,067

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$84,188

$84,188

$0

$29,000

$29,000

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$4,103

$4,103

$0

$2,901

$2,901

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$24,468,893

$19,236,639

Total Expenditures

$19,214,428

$5,254,465

$0
$4,111,897

$23,348,536

SCHOOL/SITE:

CONLEY-CARABALLO HIGH

Budget Administrator:

Mireya Casarez
ENROLLMENT & FTE
2008-09

Enrollment Count:

2009-10

201

FTE COUNT:
Certificated:
Classified
Management:
Total FTE:

14.70000
8.73330
2.00000

14.70000
8.73330
2.00000

25.43330

25.43330

FUNDING SOURCES FOR SITE BASED EXPENDITURES
Revenue Sources:

2009-10

2008-09

Unrestricted General Fund
Restricted Revenue Limit

441,935

449,350

1,275,288

1,322,417

Class Size Reduction
Title I

23,005

Special Ed

86,709

260,492

EIA-LEP

13,120

-

Local Grants & Awards

21,367

15,918

232,112

56,734

Other Special Resources

TOTAL FUNDING

$2,070,531

Object

DESCRIPTION

Code

GENERAL FUND
Estimated Actuals
2008-09 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

$2,127,916

Proposed
2009-10 Budget
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages

1000-1999

$21,759

$1,038,465

$1,060,224

$68,814

$1,030,278

$1,099,092

Classified Wages

2000-2999

$2,241

$145,484

$147,725

$8,230

$132,137

$140,367

Employee Benefits

3000-3999

$3,167

$215,522

$218,689

$8,838

$215,282

$224,120

Books & Supplies

4000-4999

$11,483

$18,031

$29,514

$14,865

$28,006

$42,871

Other Operating Expenses

5000-5999

$5,770

$43,773

$49,543

$4,329

$43,710

$48,039

Capital Outlay

6000-6999

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Outgo

7100-7299

$0

$0

$0

$0

Direct Support/Indirect Cost

7300-7399

$0

$0

$1,505,695

$105,076

Total Expenditures

$44,420

$1,461,275

$0
$1,449,413

$1,554,489

OTHER
FUNDS OF THE DISTRICT
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DESCRIPTION OF OTHER DISTRICT FUNDS
DOES THE DISTRICT HAVE SPECIAL FUNDS FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES OTHER THAN
THOSE TO OPERATE THE SCHOOLS?
In addition to the General Fund, which is used to operate the schools, the District operates other
special purpose funds as authorized or required by law. The funds are as follows:

FUND 11 – ADULT EDUCATION
This program is now a Tier III program and revenue and expenses will now be recorded in the
Unrestricted General Fund.
FUND 12 – CHILD DEVELOPMENT
This fund has been set up to monitor income and expenses for the Kidango pre-school program.
Our district simply pulls out the indirect support rate from the total budget to cover the expense
of handling their funds, and the balance is transferred on to the Kidango program.
FUND 13 – FOOD SERVICES
Expenses are in line with revenues in this program, and this fund has a projected ending balance
of $379,877.
FUND 14 – DEFERRED MAINTENANCE
This program is now a Tier III program and revenue and expenses will now be recorded in the
Unrestricted General Fund.
FUND 17 – SPECIAL RESERVE OTHER THAN CAPITAL OUTLAY
The special reserve fund is used to set aside money for special capital needs. Currently, the copy
machine replacement dollars are located in this fund. Every year the District holds $2,000 per
copy machine from the site allocation dollars. This money is transferred to Fund 17 and held to
replace the equipment at the end of its life cycle.
FUND 21 – BUILDING FUNDS
Fund 21 is used to account for capital funds of the District. The Measure A bonds are accounted
for in this fund.
FUND 25 – CAPITAL FACILITIES
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Resource Code 9831 – State Developer Fees. The funds received in State Developer fees are
budgeted to pay for building modifications for new programs as well as work that is done by
School Facility Consultants and Shilts Consultants for demography studies and state reports.
Resource Code 9832 contains the proceeds from the Redevelopment Agreement with the City of
Union City. The City has made their final payment to the District. We will continue to collect
permit fees in the DIPSA area.
Resource Codes 9633 and 9634 are donation accounts which are used to track donations that
developers make to the District in lieu of paying developer fees.

FUND 35 – PROPOSITION 1A STATE FUNDED PROGRAMS
Fund 35 is used to track state funded construction projects. Current projects in this fund are the
construction of the Performing Arts Center and the construction of the Alvarado Middle School
Administration/Media building. When projects are complete, any residual funds are tracked here
until after the state audit is complete and funds are returned.
FUND 63 – KIDS FIRST
The Kids First program has been reorganized. The program is operating within the revenues
generated.
FUND 71 – RETIREE BENEFIT TRUST FUNDS
These budgets have been established based on the regular ongoing program funded for retiree
benefits. The revenue comes from transfers in from all funds of the district based on a
proportional share of the cost for this program. The revenue not needed for retiree health benefit
contributions is transferred into the appropriate health and welfare trust investment fund.
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New Haven Unified School District
BUDGET SUMMARY - ALL OTHER FUNDS
Budget Adoption 2009-10: June 2009
DESCRIPTION

Adult
Education
Fund 11

Child
Develop
Fund 12

Cafeteria
Fund 13

Deferred
Maint
Fund 14

Special
Reserve
Fund 17

Capital
Facilities
Fund 25

Building
Fund 21

Co. School
Facilities
Fund 35

Special
Reserve
Fund 40

Bond
Interest
Fund 51

Tax
Override
Fund 53

Enterprise
Kids 1st
Fund 63

Retiree
Benefits
Fund 71

REVENUES:
Revenue Limit
Federal Revenue
Other State Revenue
Other Local Revenue
Total Revenues

$0
$328,824
$0
$0
$328,824

$0
$0
$1,948,201
$0
$1,948,201

$0
$1,627,288
$128,806
$1,706,094
$3,462,188

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$1,500
$1,500

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$30,000
$30,000

$0
$0
$3,000,000
$0
$3,000,000

$0
$0
$0
$8,797
$8,797

$0
$0
$70,000
$10,874,068
$10,944,068

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$1,591,650
$1,591,650

$0
$0
$0
$671,899
$671,899

EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages
Classified Wages
Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies
Other Operating Expenses
Capital Outlay
Other Outgo
Direct Support/Indirect Costs
Total Expenditures

$190,400
$43,051
$51,947
$40,536
$2,890
$0
$0
$0
$328,824

$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,948,201
$0
$0
$0
$1,948,201

$0
$1,346,051
$612,161
$1,203,981
$114,514
$7,328
$0
$149,211
$3,433,246

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$400,809
$91,879
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$492,688

$0
$0
$0
$0
$34,100
$0
$0
$0
$34,100

$0
$89,868
$75,451
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$165,319

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$11,418,779
$0
$11,418,779

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$24,059
$921,569
$466,136
$38,550
$133,919
$0
$0
$0
$1,584,233

$0
$0
$0
$0
$955,695
$0
$0
$0
$955,695

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Interfund Transfers In
Interfund Transfers Out
Other Sources
Other Uses
Contributions to Restricted Pgms
Total Sources/(Uses)

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$36,000
($72,000)
$0
$0
$0
($36,000)

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
($1,886,411)
$0
$0
($1,886,411)

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$346,541
$0
$0
$346,541

NET INCREASE (DECREASE)
IN FUND BALANCE

$0

$0

$28,942

$0

($34,500)

($492,688)

($1,890,511)

$2,834,681

$8,797

($474,711)

$0

$7,417

$62,745

FUND BALANCE
Budgeted Beginning Fund Balance
Adjust for Unaudited Actuals
Audit Adjustments/Restatements
Adjusted Beg Fund Balance
Ending Fund Balance

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$403,820
$0
$0
$403,820
$432,762

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$308,334
$0
$0
$308,334
$273,834

$5,606,268
$0
$0
$5,606,268
$5,113,580

$4,636,397
$0
$0
$4,636,397
$2,745,886

$2,467,963
$0
$0
$2,467,963
$5,302,644

$9,591
$0
$0
$9,591
$18,388

$7,491,999
$0
$0
$7,491,999
$7,017,288

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$132,165
$0
$0
$132,165
$139,582

$317,734
$0
$0
$317,734
$380,479

$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$52,885
$0
$0
$379,877
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$273,834
$0

$0
$0
$0
$5,113,580
$0

$0
$0
$0
$2,745,886
$0

$0
$0
$0
$5,302,644
$0

$0
$0
$0
$18,388
$0

$0
$0
$0
$7,017,288
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$139,582
$0

$0
$0
$0
$380,479
$0

COMPONENTS OF FUND BALANCE
Reserved Amounts
Legally Restricted
Economic Uncertainty
Other Designations
Undesignated Fund Bal

$0
$0
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MULTI-YEAR
PROJECTIONS
FOR:
2010-11
2011-12
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MULTI-YEAR PROJECTIONS FOR:
2010-11 & 2011-12

Fiscal Years 2010-11 and 2011-12
In looking forward to the multi-year projections for 2010-11 and 2011-12, it should be noted
that in balancing the budgets for 2008-09 and 2009-10, we have used substantially all of the
ARRA Federal dollars that are currently available to us. In 2009-10, $4,853,041 in ARRA were
used to balance the budget. As these funds were provided to the District on a one-time basis,
they will have to be replaced by expenditure reductions and/or revenue enhancements in
developing the 2010-11 and 2011-12 budgets. Alternatively, if additional expenditure
reductions or revenue enhancements are added and included in the 2009-10 budget over what is
reflected above, they will reduce the need for additional budget adjustments in 2010-11 twofold.
If changes were to be made to the 2009-10 budget, the result would be a higher ending fund
balance carryover to 2010-11. This higher carryover reduces the need for adjustment in 201011 by the amount of the change made in the prior year, thus reducing the budget by the amount
of the change in each of the two fiscal years.
Fiscal Year 2010-11 Major Budget Assumptions
Revenue
•

A COLA of 0.90% has been added to the Revenue Limit

•

The Deficit Reduction factor remains unchanged at 82.033%

•

All state categorical program revenues are assumed to remain unchanged

•

Federal programs are assumed to receive nominal increases in funding

•

The enrollment is expected to continue to decline by 40 students

•

The MAA administrative program is assumed to continue

•

Lottery funding is adjusted to reflect projected enrollment and funding level

•

All leases of district property are assumed to continue

•

No State mandate reimbursement is budgeted
Expenses

•

Class sizes remain staffed at the maximum allowed by contract at all grade levels

•

An additional two teachers are removed due to continued enrollment decline

•

Provision has been made for salary increases as well as step and column increase

•

Site discretionary funds remain reduced by 25%

•

The Restricted Maintenance program has been reduced by the amount of the Deferred
Maintenance pass through contribution, which is no longer required due to the program’s
Tier III designation. Program expenditures have also been reduced by $200,000

•

All reductions that were made for the 2009-10 fiscal year remain in place
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•

The Worker’s Compensation premium remains stable – no increase

•

Crossing guards will be funded 100% by the district

•

The Special Education reductions in outside programs and placements remains in place
with additional reductions in placements anticipated due to age, student graduation, and the
establishment of additional programs within our District

•

Special Education transportation contracts have been reduced due to the reduction in
NPS/NPA placements and due to an effort by the District to transport more Special
Education Students in house

•

The District has the ability to use the Professional Development Block Grant (now a Tier
III program) based upon the cost of health care and the previous year undesignated ending
balance. The use of this grant is budgeted for Unrestricted General Fund Purposes.

•

The Grades K-3 Class Size Reduction program is eliminated

•

The Grade 9 Class Size Reduction program is eliminated

•

All funding for coaching and other stipends related to Extra-Curricular Activities has been
eliminated

•

Grades K-8 Home to School Transportation is eliminated

•

With the elimination of Grades K-3 CSR, one elementary school will no longer be needed
for current operations and will be closed

•

The Opportunity School program is eliminated

•

Additional revenues are projected for the sale of surplus property, rents, and leases

Fiscal Year 2011-12 Major Budget Assumptions
Revenue
•

A COLA of 2.40% has been added to the Revenue Limit

•

The Deficit Reduction factor remains unchanged at 82.033%

•

All state categorical program revenues are assumed to remain unchanged

•

Federal programs are assumed to receive nominal increases in funding

•

The enrollment is expected to remain stable

•

The MAA administrative program is assumed to continue

•

Lottery funding is adjusted to reflect projected enrollment and funding level

•

All leases of district property are assumed to continue

•

No State mandate reimbursement is budgeted
Expenses

•

Class sizes remain staffed at the maximum allowed by contract at all grade levels

•

Provision has been made for salary increases as well as step and column increase
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•

Site discretionary funds remain reduced by 25%

•

The Restricted Maintenance program expenditures have also been reduced by $90,000

•

All reductions and program eliminations included in the 2010-11 fiscal year remain in
place

•

The Worker’s Compensation premium remains stable – no increase

•

Crossing guards will be funded 100% by the district

•

The Special Education reductions in outside programs and placements remains in place
with additional reductions in placements anticipated due to age, student graduation, and the
establishment of additional programs within our District

•

Special Education transportation contracts have been reduced due to the reduction in
NPS/NPA placements and due to an effort by the District to transport more Special
Education Students in house

•

The District has the ability to use the Professional Development Block Grant (now a Tier
III program) based upon the cost of health care and the previous year undesignated ending
balance. The use of this grant is budgeted for Unrestricted General Fund Purposes.

The budgets, and related multi-year projections included in this report are the based on the best
estimates we can make at this time. As I believe we have indicated above, the State budget, and
therefore Education’s budget, has been in a state of flux and uncertainty since the State’s 200809 budget was originally adopted last year. The State budget will change again. The
legislative budget conference committee is meeting to try and resolve the State’s continued
budget issues but, even if there is a budget resolution, will the State’s economy cooperate with
the third budget for 2008-09 and the second budget for 2009-10? We will continue to monitor
the California budget situation and its potential impact on our district’s budget, update our
budget as necessary, and keep you informed of any changes.
The budget proposals present here represent what we know, not what will be. We will need to
react timely and decisively as new budget information becomes available. The budgets
presented have taken advantage of ALL of the additional Federal ARRA dollars and State
categorical flexibility Tier III options and still we must make massive program and expenditure
reductions in 2010-11 in order to maintain our State mandated Economic Reserves. Any
additional reductions imposed on the District will certainly impact staffing, safety and the
District’s ability to operate and maintain the facilities and the remaining instructional programs.
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New Haven Unified School District
General Fund Multi-Year Projection
2009-10 Budget Adoption: June 2009

TOTAL GENERAL FUND
DESCRIPTION
REVENUES:
Revenue Limit
Federal Revenue
Other State Revenue
Other Local Revenue

Object
Code
Range
8000-8099
8100-8299
8300-8599
8600-8799

Total Revenues
EXPENDITURES:
Certificated Wages
Classified Wages
Employee Benefits
Books & Supplies
Other Operating Expenses
Capital Outlay
Other Outgo
+7439
Direct Support/Indirect Cost

Estimated Actuals
Proposed Budget
2008-09 Budget
2009-10
June 2009
June 2009
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
$ 65,308,319 $ 3,353,159
$68,661,478 $ 62,694,065 $ 3,225,308
$65,919,373
$
10,634 $ 7,103,783
$7,114,417 $
10,634 $ 10,249,085
$10,259,719
$ 6,691,040 $ 9,670,408
$16,361,448 $ 13,427,874 $ 3,485,430
$16,913,304
$ 1,091,834 $ 7,713,604
$8,805,438 $ 1,496,133 $ 7,148,638
$8,644,771
$73,101,827

1000-1999
2000-2999
3000-3999
4000-4999
5000-5999
6000-6999
7100-7299
7300-7399

Total Expenditures

$27,840,954

$ 48,628,219 $ 14,231,185
$ 7,067,274 $ 7,331,330
$ 10,859,051 $ 5,332,593
$
792,520 $ 3,878,195
$ 4,246,231 $ 4,908,111
$
(1,100) $
167,116
$
60,379 $ 1,139,179
$ (1,405,205) $ 1,175,541

$100,942,781

$77,628,706

$24,108,461

$ 48,318,138
$ 7,449,180
$ 10,892,793
$ 1,047,701
$ 4,098,627
$
78,000
$ 1,145,579
$ (1,383,428)

$14,742,871
$6,473,771
$4,781,985
$1,375,299
$3,613,246
$104,000
$0
$1,234,217

$108,410,619

$71,646,590

$62,859,404
$14,398,604
$16,191,644
$4,670,715
$9,154,342
$166,016
$1,199,558
($229,664)

$101,737,167

Multi-Year Projection
2010-11 Budget
June 2009
Unrestricted
Restricted
$63,075,469
$3,232,489
$10,634
$5,669,118
$12,239,385
$3,485,430
$1,791,133
$6,923,638

Total
$66,307,958
$5,679,752
$15,724,815
$8,714,771

Multi-Year Projection
2011-12 Budget
June 2009
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
$ 64,677,649
$3,251,963
$67,929,612
$10,634
$5,691,986
$5,702,620
$12,239,385
$3,485,430
$15,724,815
$1,791,133
$6,923,638
$8,714,771

$77,116,621

$19,310,675

$96,427,296

$78,718,801

$19,353,017

$98,071,818

$63,061,009
$13,922,951
$15,674,778
$2,423,000
$7,711,873
$182,000
$1,145,579
($149,211)

$46,669,793
$6,934,809
$10,612,625
$1,756,854
$3,956,327
$78,000
$1,145,579
($1,325,719)

$10,673,168
$6,178,632
$4,345,597
$1,205,120
$3,134,226
$104,000
$0
$1,176,508

$57,342,961
$13,113,441
$14,958,222
$2,961,974
$7,090,553
$182,000
$1,145,579
($149,211)

$47,202,461 $11,013,486
$6,959,809
$6,306,632
$10,670,279
$4,523,858
$2,395,419
$1,212,120
$3,956,327
$2,879,281
$78,000
$104,000
$1,145,579
$0
($1,360,254) $1,211,043

$58,215,947
$13,266,441
$15,194,137
$3,607,539
$6,835,608
$182,000
$1,145,579
($149,211)

$32,325,389

$103,971,979

$69,828,268

$26,817,251

$96,645,519

$71,047,620

$27,250,420

$98,298,040

$70,247,369

$38,163,250

$2,854,458

($10,322,296)

($7,467,838)

$5,982,117

($8,216,928)

($2,234,812)

$7,288,353

($7,506,576)

($218,223)

$7,671,181

($7,897,403)

($226,222)

$1,569,795
($36,000)
$0
$0
($2,990,096)

$2,514,124
($656,966)
$0
$0
$3,831,179

$4,083,919
($692,966)
$0
$0
$841,083

$558,411
($36,000)
$0
$0
($6,818,556)

$1,400,000
$0
$0
$0
$6,818,556

$1,958,411
($36,000)
$0
$0
$0

$0
($36,000)
$0
$0
($7,339,159)

$0
$0

$0
($36,000)
0
0
($7,672,172)

$0
$0
0
0
$7,672,172

$0
($36,000)

$7,339,159

$0
($36,000)
$0
$0
$0

($1,456,301)

$5,688,337

$4,232,036

($6,296,145)

$8,218,556

$1,922,411

($7,375,159)

$7,339,159

($36,000)

($7,708,172)

$7,672,172

($36,000)

NET INCREASE (DECREASE)
IN FUND BALANCE

$1,398,157

($4,633,959)

($3,235,802)

($314,029)

$1,628

($312,401)

($86,806)

($254,223)

($36,991)

($225,231)

($262,222)

FUND BALANCE
Budgeted Beginning Fund Balance
Adjustments for Unaudited Actuals
Adjusted Beginning Fund Balance

$3,592,115
$0
$3,592,115

$5,031,960
$0
$5,031,960

$8,624,075 $ 4,990,272
$0
$0
$8,624,075
$4,990,272

$398,001
$0
$398,001

$5,388,273
$0
$5,388,273

$4,676,244
$0
$4,676,244

$399,629
$0
$399,629

$5,075,873
$0
$5,075,873

$4,589,438
$232,212
$0 $
4,589,438
232,212

$4,821,650
0
$4,821,650

$4,990,272

$398,001

$5,388,273

$4,676,244

$399,629

$5,075,873

$4,589,438

$232,212

$4,821,650

$4,552,447

$6,981

$4,559,428

$50,000
$0
$749,347
$179,237
$738,580
$3,273,108
$0

$0
$398,001
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$50,000
$398,001
$749,347
$179,237
$738,580
$3,273,108
$0

$50,000
$0
$1,431,438
$74,566
$0
$3,120,239
$0

$0
$399,629
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$50,000
$399,629
$1,431,438
$74,566
$0
$3,120,239
$0

$50,000
$0
$1,431,438
$74,566
$132,988
$2,900,446
$0

$0
$232,212

$0
$0

$50,000
$232,212
$1,431,438
$74,566
$132,988
$2,900,446
$0

$50,000
$0
$1,431,438
$120,988
$0
$2,950,021
$0

$0
$6,981
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$50,000
$6,981
$1,431,438
$120,988
$0
$2,950,021
$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Excess (Deficiency) Of Revenues
Over Expenses Before Other Sources
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES:
Interfund Transfers In
Interfund Transfers Out
Other Sources
Other Uses
Contributions to Restricted Pgs
Total Sources

Ending Fund Balance
COMPONENTS OF FUND BALANCE
Reserved Amounts (revolving)
Legally Restricted
Reserve for Instructional Material
Reserve for Adult Education
Reserve for Deferred Maintenance
3% Economic Uncertainty
Reserve for Salary Increases
Undesignated Fund Balance

8910-8929
7610-7629
8930-8979
7630-7699
8980-8999

($167,417)

$0
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FORMULAS
2009-10
School Staffing Ratios
Elementary Schools
Principal
Assistant Principal

Clerical

1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE

Middle Schools
Principal
Assistant Principal

Clerical

1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE

James Logan High School
Principal
House/Assistant Principal

Clerical

per site
when student enrollment is greater than 831
additional Assistant Principal for every 451
students above 831
School Secretary
Office Assistant III
Office Assistant when student enrollment is
greater than 901
additional Office Assistant II for every 300
students above 901

per site
when student enrollment is greater than 751
additional Assistant Principal for every 500
students above 751
School Secretary
Office Assistant III
Office Assistant II when student enrollment is
greater than 801
additional Office Assistant II for every 250
students above 801

1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE

per site
when student enrollment is greater than 801
additional HP/AP for every 500 students
above 801

1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
0.50 FTE

School Secretary
PBX Receptionist
Account Clerk III
Office Technician
Staff Secretary
Office Assistant III
Office Assistant II
House Secretary for every 600 students

0.50 FTE

Conley-Caraballo High School
Principal
Assistant Principal
Clerical

0.50 FTE

Support Service Technician for every 600
students
Office Assistant II for every 600 students

1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE

School Secretary
Support Service Technician

Teacher Ratios
The contract with the New Haven Teachers Association calls for teacher staffing at a ratio of
30:1 one. For the 2008-09 school year, we are staffing at the following ratios:
K-3
4-5
6-12

20:1
30:1
28:1

School Basic Allowances
The District has decreased all site formulas by 25% starting July 1, 2008.
Object
Code

Description

4100

Textbook

4210

Other Books

1.00

1.00

3.00

4310

Health Supplies – Function 3140

0.25

0.25

0.80

4310

Supplies – Function 1000 ($2,000 of this
allocation per site is set aside in Fund 17
for copy machine replacement)

27.00

27.00

30.00

K-5

6-8

9-12
3.00

4315

Computer Supplies

1.00

1.50

3.00

4319

Docutech Printing – Admin
Function 2700

1.00

2.00

3.00

10.00

10.00

20.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

4319

4401

Docutech Printing – Teachers
Function 1000
Equipment Replacement

6410

Equipment (New) – No allocation
2002/03 & forward due to budget cuts
TOTAL
Curriculum Implementation

0.00

0.00

0.00

$42.25

$43.75

$65.80

13.00

13.00

13.00

$55.25

$56.75

$78.80

Each allowance is multiplied by the projected enrollment to establish the total budget. After six
months of school is completed a second analysis is done to adjust budgets to the six month
average enrollment.
Media Basic Allowance
Object
Code

Description

K-5

6-8

9-12

4230

Other Books

0.75

2.00

2.25

4310

Instructional Supplies

0.50

2.00

2.50

4310

Instructional Supplies – Lottery

0.50

0.60

0.75

6450

Other Equipment. 2002-03 50%
reduction in allotment; 2003-04 an
additional 20% was cut; 25% restored
in 2005-06. Now this is combined with
Instructional Supply budget.

0.75

1.00

1.25

6421

Video & Laser Library – No allocation
since 2003-03 due to budget
reductions.

0.00

0.00

0.00

$3.00

$5.60

$6.75

TOTAL

Each allowance is multiplied by the projected enrollment to establish the total budget. After six
months of school is completed, a second analysis is done to adjust the budgets to the six month
average enrollment.
Site Based Management
Based upon enrollment multiplied by $2.00 per enrollment. This money is placed in function
2130 (Site Based Management) and object 1128 (Teacher Salaries Hourly). Sites may move this
money anywhere they choose. Currently six sites participate in this program.

Curriculum Implementation
This allocation is made based upon enrollment numbers. The formula is $13.00 per enrollment
K-12. The funds are budgeted in function 2130 (Curriculum Implementation) under object code
1128 (Teacher Salaries Hourly).
Special Education Allowances
Description

Special Day Class (EMR)
Special Day Class (EHP)
Resource Specialist (LDG)
Des.Instr. & Services

School Allowance

District Allowance

Object: 4310

Various Objects

$200.00 per class
$200.00 per class
$200.00 per class
$200.00 per class

$150.00 per class
$150.00 per class
$150.00 per class
$0

Other Supplies
Object Code

Description

4310

Custodial Supplies

4310

Data Processing Supplies – Function 7700
Elementary
Middle
High

4319

Data Processing Printing to Docutech – Function 7700
Elementary
Middle
High

$9.18
per enrollment

$100.00
$300.00
$590.00

$250.00
$250.00
$2000.00

Other Factors Considered
A.

All categorical budgets are included based on the approved grant with the goal of income
and expense being equal.

B.

Supply costs not covered by formula are reviewed based on historical data and current
trends in the instructional program and the economy.

C.

The cost for maintenance supplies and contract services are based on historical cost for
normal maintenance items times an established percent increase to cover inflation and the
aging of our facilities.

D.

Repair costs for equipment are based on service contract cost plus historical data.

E.

Transportation costs are based on historical cost, taking into consideration the aging of
equipment and the expansion of the program.

F.

Meeting, and travel costs have been based upon historical cost.

G.

Insurance cost is based on a projected rate increase determined with the carrier plus a
review of the values of our property.

H.

Utility costs are determined by historical data, with the consideration of expanded
facilities. All companies providing utilities are contacted in an attempt to determine the
percentage increase.

I.

The cost of intrusion and fire devices is based on contract cost.

J.

Contracts, Rents and Leases - the cost is based upon our current contracts or projections
based on historical data.

K.

Lease payments for facility use are based upon negotiated contracts.

L.

Items previously approved by the Board for inclusion in the budget are included at their
projected cost.

STANDARDIZED ACCOUNT CODE STRUCTURE (SACS)
JUNE 2009
The major budget control is through the proper classification of all expenditures by the
utilization of twenty-six digit expenditure codes. The standardized account code structure
currently in use has been developed by the state of California to insure that all districts are
reporting their budgets in the same standard manner. The fund and resource codes will allow the
tracking of specific activities and sources of income. Listed below is an explanation of the
account code structure. The major distinguishing expenditure code is the object of expenditure.
a
FUND
010

b
c
RESOURCE PROJECT
0000
0

d
GOAL
0000

e
f
g
FUNCTION OBJECT SCHOOL
0000
0000
000

h
MGT
0000

a.

This two-digit number indicates the FUND. A fund is a self-balancing set of financial
accounts established to carry on specific activities. In the example, Fund 01is the
General Fund. Additional fund codes have been set up for the Cafeteria Fund, Adult
Education Fund, Child Development Fund, Deferred Maintenance Fund, Building Fund,
Capital Facilities Fund, Special Reserve Fund, Retiree Trust Fund, Bond Interest &
Redemption Funds, Prop 1-A Facility Funds, Kids First, and the Foundation.

b.

This four-digit number is the RESOURCE code. The resource code tracks activities
funded with revenues that have financial reporting requirements such as special
education. In addition, the resource code separates unrestricted from restricted funds.
The unrestricted funds are coded in resources 0000 - 1999. The restricted funds are
coded in resources 2000-9999. All resource codes must be balanced individually.

c.

PROJECT YEAR code is a seldom used code used when a federal grant spans multiple
fiscal years. It is normal to find a 0 in this code location.

d.

The GOAL code is a four-digit code which defines an objective related to an
instructional setting or a special population. An example would be 1110 which means
regular education k-12. This field is used to account for the cost of instruction and other
services.

e.

FUNCTION is also a four-digit code. The purpose of the function field is to designate a
general operational area and./or a type of activity. The function field in conjunction with
certain goals play an important part in determining the district indirect cost rate. Some
examples of function codes are 2700 school administration, 8100 plant maintenance and
operations, 1000 instruction. The district uses a function code to identify programs
which do not have a specific resource code.

f.

OBJECT codes are used to classify revenues by general sources and types. In addition
object codes are used to classify expenditures according to types of items purchased or
services obtained. The object code is a four-digit code.

g.

SCHOOL code is a three-digit code which is used to define the specific site that the
budget services. Each site has two codes. The basic site code structure is XXO. The
first two number indicate the individual site and the last digit is a zero. This identifies the
site, but it indicates that the budget is not directly under the site budget manager’s
control. This would be true for salaries, maintenance and custodial budgets, etc. The
second code is XXI. The first two numbers indicate the individual site and the last digit
being a one, allows the site budget manager to move these funds to any object that meets
their program needs. Having the last digit be a one also allows the site budget manager to
pull a report just for those codes that he/she has budget authority over.

h.

The MANAGEMENT field is a four-digit field which the District can use to designate
anything unique to this district. Currently we place a nine in the first position to indicate
funds carried over from a previous year. When not in use, four zeros fill this position.
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ABATEMENT: A complete or partial cancellation of an expenditure or revenue.
ABATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES: Return or cancellation of part or all of a charge
previously made, usually resulting from the provisions of goods or materials of a
quality other than specified, for which allowances or refunds are made or which
results in a resale of the materials originally purchased. The term can be applied to
a loss of or damage to property and applies to both current expenditures and
capital outlay expenditures.
ABATEMENT OF REVENUE: The return or cancellation of all or some part of any
specific revenue previously recorded.
ACCOUNTING PERIOD: A period of time for which records are maintained and at
the end of which financial statements are prepared covering the period.
ACCOUNT NUMBERS OR LETTER: Numbers and/or letters that are assigned to the
ordinary titles of accounts are for classification of accounts and ease of reference.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: Amounts due and owed to private persons, business firms,
governmental units, or others for goods received and/or services rendered prior to
the end of the fiscal year. Includes amounts billed but not paid. Does not include
amounts due to other funds of the same local educational agency.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: Amounts due and owed from private persons, business
firms, governmental units, or others for goods received an/or services rendered
prior to the end of the fiscal year. Includes amounts billed but not received. Does
not include amounts due from other funds of the same local educational agency.
ACCRUAL BASIS: That method of accounting in which revenue is recorded when
earned, even though not collected, and expenses are recorded when the liabilities
are incurred, even if not yet paid.
ACCRUED EXPENDITURES: Expenditures incurred during the current account
period which are not paid until subsequent accounting period.
ACCRUED REVENUE: Revenue earned during the current accounting period but
which is not collected until the following accounting period.
ACTUARIAL BASIS: A basis used in computing the amount of contributions to be
made periodically to a fund so that the total contributions plus the compounded
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earnings thereon will equal the required payments to be made out of the fund.
The factors taken into account in arriving at the amount include the length of time
over which each collection or payment is to be made and the rate of return
compounded on such amounts over its life.
AD VALOREM TAX: A tax based on a percent of the value of goods or services.
AGENCY FUND: A fund consisting of resources received and held by an LEA as an
agent for others.
ALLOCATION: Division or distribution in accordance with a predetermined plan.
ALLOWANCE: A provision for valuing an asset at net, such as an allowance for bad
debts. The allowance for bad debts would be deducted from accounts receivable
to reflect the probable collectible receivables.
APPORTIONMENT: Allocation of state or federal aid, district taxes, or other moneys
among LEA’s or other governmental units.
APPORTIONMENT NOTICE: A document notifying LEAs when moneys have been
deposited with the county treasurer.
APPRAISAL: An estimate of property value made by the use of systematic procedures
based on physical inspection and inventory, engineering studies and other
economic feathers.
APPROPRIATION: An authorization, granted by the governing board, to make
expenditures and to incur obligation for special purposes. An appropriation is
usually limited in purpose, amount, and the time period during which it may be
expended.
APPROPRIATION LEDGER: A subsidiary ledger containing an account for each
appropriation. Each account usually shows the amount originally appropriated in
the budget, budget increases or decreases during the year, expenditures,
encumbrances, unencumbered balances, and other related information.
ASSEMBLY BILLS: AB-8, AB65, AB-777, AB-87: See Legislation.
ASSESSED VALUATION: Value placed on personal and real property by a
governmental unit for taxation purposes.
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ASSETS: Resources that are held or owned by an LEA and that have monetary value.
AUDIT: An examination of documents, records, and accounts for the purpose of (1)
determining the propriety of transactions; (2) ascertaining whether all transactions
are recorded property; and (3) determining whether statements that are drawn
from accounts reflect an accurate picture of financial operations and financial
status for a given period of time.
AUDIT PROGRAM: A detailed outline of work to be done and the procedure to be
followed during the audit.
AVAILABLE CASH: Cash that is on hand or on deposit in a given fund and that is
unencumbered and can be utilized for meeting current obligations.
AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE (ADA): Total approved days of attendance in the
LEA divided by the number of days the schools in the LEA are in session for at lest
the required minimum day.
BAILOUT LEGISLATION: Emergency laws and the State Budget Act enacted by the
California Legislature in June and July, 1978, following the passage of Proposition
13. They have been amended by subsequent legislation.
BALANCE SHEET: A statement that shows assets, liabilities, and fund balance or fund
deficit of an entity at a specific date and is properly classified to exhibit the
financial condition of the entity as of that specific date.
BARGAINING: The range of subject which are negotiated between school districts
and employee organizations during the collective bargaining process. Scope
includes matters relating to wages, hours and working conditions; PERB is
responsible for interpreting disputes about scope.
BASIS OF ACCOUNTING: The time at which revenues, expenditures, transfers, and
related liabilities and assets are recognized in the accounts and reported in the
financial statements.
BASIC AID: The minimum grant of $120 per K-12 pupil guaranteed by the State
Constitution. This amount is part of a school district’s revenue.
BILINGUAL EDUCATION: Programs serving students with limited proficiency in
English. Some federal and state categorical funds are available for bilingual
education programs.
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BLOCK GRANT: A lump sum allocation of special purpose funds (see ECIA, chapter
2) The same term is sometimes used to describe a district’s total revenue limit.
BOND: A certificate containing a written promise to pay a specified sum of money,
called the face value, at a fixed time in the future, called the date of maturity, and
specifying interest at a fixed rate, usually payable periodically.
BOND DISCOUNT: The excess of the face value at which a bond is acquired or sold
over its face value. (The price does not include accrued interest at the date of
acquisition of sale.)
BOND PREMIUM: The excess of the price at which a bond is acquired or sold over its
face value. (The price does not include accrued interest at the date of acquisition
or sale).
BONDED DEBT: That portion of indebtedness represented by outstanding bonds.
BONDED DEBT SERVICE:
redemption of bonds.

Expenditures that are incurred for interest and

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS: An obligation incurred by the sale of bonds for
acquisition of school facilities or other capital expenditures. Districts may levy a
local property tax to repay debts which were approved prior to June 1978;
Proposition 13 prevents them from incurring new indebtedness.
BONDS AUTHORIZED AND UNISSUED: Legally authorized bonds that have not
been sold and that may be sold without further authorization.
BUDGET: A plan of financial operation consisting of an estimate of proposed revenue
and expenditures for a given period and purpose. The term usually indicates a
financial plan for a single fiscal year.
BUDGET ACT: The legislative vehicle for the State’s budget appropriations. It must
be passed by a two-thirds vote of each house and sent to the Governor by June 15th
each year. The Governor may reduce or delete individual items but may not make
increases.
BUDGETARY ACCOUNTS: Those accounts which make it possible for a budgetarytype fund (governmental fund) to show how (1) estimated revenue and revenue
realized to date compare; and (2) expenditures and encumbrances compare with
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appropriations during the fiscal period. The budgetary accounts are estimated
revenue, appropriations and encumbrances.
BUDGETARY CONTROL: The management of financial transactions in accordance
with an approved plan of estimated revenues and expenditures.
BUDGETING: The process of allocating the available resources of an organization
among potential activities to achieve the objectives of the organization; planning
for the use of resources.
CALIFORNIA ASSESSMENT PROGRAM (CAP):
The California Assessment
Program state matrix tests which must be taken by students in grades 3, 6, 8, and
12 (and grade 10 b7 1985). Scores are reported by school and by district but not for
individual students.
CALIFORNIA BASIC EDUCATION SKILLS TEST (CBEST): The California Basic
Education Skills Test is required of anyone who seeks certification as a teacher, the
test covers reading, writing, and mathematics.
CALIFORNIA BASIC EDUCATIONAL DATA SYSTEM (CBEDS): The California
Basic Educational Data System compiles educational demographic data for each
school district within the State of California. Information is collected and
submitted by each school district on CBEDS Day (October 15th) and March 31st (P2)
annually.
CAP: See California Assessment Program.
CAPITAL ASSETS: See Fixed Assets.
CAPITAL OUTLAY: Amounts paid for the acquisition of fixed assets or additions to
fixed assets, including land or existing buildings, the improvements of grounds,
construction of buildings, additions to buildings, remodeling of buildings, or
initial and additional equipment.
CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND FOR PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION (COFPHE): The
Capital Outlay Fund for Public Higher Education is supported by revenue from oil
on state-owned land. Some tidelands oil revenues are appropriated for K-12
capital outlay needs.
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND: Funds established to account for financial resources that
are to be used for the acquisition of major capital facilities.
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CASH: Currency, checks, postal and express money orders, and banker’s drafts on
hand or on deposit with an official or agent designated as custodian of cash and
bank deposits. Any restriction or limitation as the availability of cash should be
indicated.
CASH ADVANCE: Cash apportioned in advance of the usual apportionment period.
CASH BASIS: Method of accounting in which revenue and expenditures are recorded
only when cash is actually received or disbursed. The cash basis is not acceptable
for use in LEAs.
CASH COLLECTION AWAITING DEPOSIT: Receipts on hand or moneys in a bank
clearing account awaiting deposit in the county treasury.
CASH DISCOUNT: An allowance made on a purchase if payment is made within a
stated period. (This term is not to be confused with the trade discount).
CASH IN BANK: Balances in separate bank accounts such as student body accounts,
school farm accounts, and cafeteria accounts.
CASH IN COUNTY TREASURY: Cash balances on deposit in the county treasury for
the various funds of the LEA.
CATEGORICAL AID: Money from the state or federal government granted to
qualifying school districts for children with special needs, such as educationally
handicapped; for special programs, such as the School Improvement Program
(SIP); or for special purposes such as Economic Impact Aid (EIA) or transportation.
Expenditure of categorical aid is restricted to its particular purpose. The funds are
granted to districts in addition to their revenue limits.
CBEDS: See California Basic Educational Data System.
CBEST: See California Basic Education Skills Test.
CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEES: Employees who are required to hold teaching
credentials, including full-time, part-time, substitute or temporary teachers and
most administrators.
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CERTIFICATES OF PARTICIPATION: A financing technique which provides longterm financing through a lease (with an option to purchase or a conditional sale
agreement).
CHAPTER 1, 2: See ECIA
CHART OF ACCOUNTS: A list of accounts, systematically arranged, that are
applicable to a specific LEA. All account names and numbers, if any, are listed in
numerical order.
CHECK: A bill of exchange drawn on a bank and payable on demand; a written order
on a bank to pay on demand a specific sum of money to a named person, to his or
her order, or to bearer out of money on deposit to the credit of the maker. A check
differs from a warrant in that a warrant is not necessarily payable on demand and
may not be negotiable; a check differs from a voucher in that a voucher is not an
order to pay. A voucher-check combines the distinguishing characteristic of a
voucher and a check; it shows the propriety of a payment and is an order to pay.
CLASSIFICATION: The naming or identification of an item or a category, such as the
designation of the particular account into which a receipt or expenditure is to be
recorded or the separation of data into acceptable groupings so that financial facts
can be stated more clearly.
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES: Employees who are required to have licenses, special
training, skills, etc. including school secretaries, custodians, bus drivers, and some
management personnel.
CLEARING ACCOUNTS: Accounts used to accumulate total receipts or expenditures
for later distribution among the accounts to which such receipts or expenditures
are properly allocable.
CLOSING ENTRIES: entries recorded at the end of each fiscal period to transfer the
balances in the revenue and expenditure (or expense) accounts to the permanent
equity accounts (fund balance or retained earnings) of an accounting entity.
CODE: (1) A distinguishing reference number or symbol. (2) Statement of the laws of a
specific field; e.g. Education Code, Penal Code, Civil Code, and Labor Code.
COFPHE: See Capital Outlay Fund for Public Higher Education
COLA: See Cost of Living Adjustment.
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COLLECTIVE BARGAINING SB 160 (1975): A California law which sets out the
manner and scope of negotiations between school districts and employee
organizations. The law also mandates a regulatory board (see PERB).
CONSOLIDATION: The combining of two or more elementary or high school districts
with adjoining borders to form a single district (see Unification and Unionization).
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX (CPI): A measure of the cost of living compiled by the
United State Bureau of Labor Statistics. Consumer price indices are calculated
regularly for the United Stated States, California, some regions within California,
and selected cities. The CPI is one of several measures of economic change.
CONTINGENT LIABILITIES: Items that may become liabilities as a result of
conditions undetermined at a given date; e.g. guarantees, pending lawsuits
judgments and appeals, and unsettled disputed claims.
CONTRA ACCOUNT: An account to record offsetting transactions; e.g. abatements.
CONTRACT: An agreement between two or more people or entities to do something.
Contracts are usually in writing and are enforceable by law.
CONTRACTED SERVICES: Expenditures for services rendered under contract by
personnel who are not on the payroll of the LEA, including all related
expenditures covered by the contract.
CONTROL ACCOUNT: A summary account, usually maintained in the general
ledger, in which is entered the aggregate of the debit and the credit postings to a
number of identical, similar, or related accounts called subsidiary accounts. Its
balance equals the sum of the balance of the detail accounts.
COST: The amount of money or its equivalent value paid or agreed to be paid for
property or services. Costs may be incurred even before money is paid; that is, as
soon as a liability is assumed. Ultimately, however, money or its equivalent must
be given in exchange. The cost of some property or service may in turn become a
part of the cost of another property or service. For example, the cost of materials
will be reflected in the cost of articles made from such materials.
COST OF EDUCATION INDEX: A measure of variation in costs for individual school
districts, such as utilities, gasoline, and the cost of living in the geographical area.
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COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMENT (COLA): An increase in funding for revenue limits
or categorical programs. The amount of the COLA may or may not be related to
inflationary increases in costs.
COUNTY SCHOOL SERVICE FUND (CSSF): A fund established to control the
financial operations of the offices of county superintendents of schools.
CPI: See Consumer Price Index.
CREDIT: The right side of the double-entry posting. Credits will reduce assets and
expenditures and increase liabilities, revenues, and fund balances.
CSSF: See County School Service Fund.
CURRENT ASSETS: Assets that are available or can be made readily available to meet
the cost of operations or to pay current liabilities.
CURRENT EXPENSE OF EDUCATION: The current General fund operating
expenditures of an LEA for kindergarten and grades one through 12, excluding
expenditures for food services, community services, non-agency activities, fringe
benefits for retired persons, facility acquisition and construction and object
classifications 6000 and 7000.
CURRENT LIABILITIES: Amounts due and payable for goods and services received
prior to the end of the fiscal year. Current liabilities should be paid within a
relatively short period of time, usually within a year.
CURRENT LOANS: A loan payable in the same fiscal year in which the money was
borrowed.
DE FACTO SEGREGATION: Racial segregation which is not intentional, that is,
caused by the acts of governing bodies.
DE JURE SEGREGATION: Racial segregation which is intentional, that is, caused by
the acts of governing bodies.
DEBIT: The left side of a double-entry posting. A debit will increase assets and
expenditures and reduce liabilities, revenue, and fund balance.
DEBT LIMIT: The maximum amount of legally permitted debt.
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DEBT SERVICE: Expenditures for the retirement of debt and for interest on debt.
DEBT SERVICE FUNDS: Funds established to account for the accumulation of
resources for, and the payment of, general long-term debt principal and interest.
DECLINING ENROLLMENT ADJUSTMENT: A formula which cushions the drop in
income in a district with a shrinking student population (eliminated in 1983-84).
DEFERRED MAINTENANCE: Major repairs of buildings and equipment which have
been postponed by the school district. Some state funds are available to assist
districts with deferred maintenance projects.
DEFERRED REVENUE: Revenue received in a given period, but unearned which is set
up as a liability to be included as revenue in subsequent periods.
DEFICIT: The amount by which a sum of money falls short of a required amount (e.g.
apportionment deficits).
DEFICIT FACTOR: A formula for reducing state allocations to school districts for
revenue limits and/or categorical programs when state appropriations are
insufficient (see Encroachment).
DEFICIT FINANCING: The amount to be provided when estimated expenditures
exceed the estimated revenues.
DEFICIT FUND BALANCE: The excess of liabilities of a fund over its assets.
DEFICIT SPENDING: The excess of actual expenditures over actual revenues (also
referred to as an operating deficit).
DELINQUENT TAXES: Taxes remaining unpaid after the dose of the year in which
levied.
DEPRECIATION: Estimated loss in value or service life of fixed assets because of wear
and tear through use, elapse of time, inadequacy, or obsolescence.
DIRECT EXPENSES OR COSTS: Expenses that can be separately identified and
charged as a part of the cost of a product, service, or department.
DIRECT SUPPORT CHARGES: Charges for a support program and services that
directly benefit other programs.
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DIRECT SERVICES:
Attendance, health, guidance and library services and
supervision of instruction (K-8 only) performed by county offices of education for
small districts (elementary, high school, and unified districts with less than 901,
301, and 1501 ADA respectively).
DISBURSEMENTS: Payments by currency, check, or warrant.
synonymous with expenditures).

(The term is not

DOUBLE ENTRY: A system of bookkeeping that requires an amount be credited for
every corresponding amount debited. Thus, the double entry ledger maintains
equality of debits and credits.
EARNED INTEREST REVENUE: A sum of money received or due to be received for
the use of money loaned or invested.
ECIA: See Educational Consolidation and Improvement Act.
ECONOMIC IMPACT AID (EIA):
State categorical aid for districts with
concentrations of children who are bilingual transient or from low income families.
EDGAR: See Educational Department General Administration Regulations.
EDUCATION CODE: The body of law which regulates education in California.
Additional regulations are contained in the California Administrative Code, Titles
5 and 8, of the Government Code, and general statutes.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT GENERAL ADMINISTRATION REGULATIONS
(EDGAR): These are the regulations of the U.S. Department of Education
incorporating certain circulars from the Office of Management and Budget.
EDUCATIONAL CONSOLIDATION AND IMPROVEMENT ACT (ECIA): The
federal Educational Consolidation and improvement Act. Chapter 1 of the Act is
the former Title I program for educationally disadvantaged children. Chapter 2
consists of multiple programs consolidated into block grants to states and local
districts.
EIA: See Economic Impact Aid.
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: Amounts paid by the LEA on behalf of employees; these
amounts are not included in the gross salary, but are over and above. They are
fringe benefit payments; and while not paid directly to employees, they are
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nevertheless a part of the cost of salaries and benefits. Examples are (1) group
health or life insurance payments; (2) contributions to employee retirement; (3)
OASDI (Social Security) taxes; (4) worker’s compensation payments; and (5)
payments made to personnel on sabbatical leave.
ENCROACHMENT: The use of unrestricted moneys to support restricted program
expenditures.
ENCUMBRANCES: Obligations in the form of purchase orders, contracts, salaries, and
other commitments chargeable to an appropriation for which a part of the
appropriation is reserved.
ENROLLMENT: Enrollment is the actual number of students registered with the
school district who actually attend its schools. This does not mean the number of
students whoa re in attendance throughout the school district during any given
period; i.e. day, week, month, year. See ADA.
ENTERPRISE FUND: Funds used to account for those ongoing LEA activities which,
because of their income-producing character, are similar to those found in the
private sector.
ENTITLEMENT: An apportionment that is based on specific qualifications.
ESTIMATED REVENUES: For revenue accounts kept on the accrual bases, this term
designates the amount of revenue estimated to accrue during a given period
regardless of whether it is all to be collected during the period.
EXIT CRITERIA: The regulations which determine when a child may move from a
special service, such as a bilingual program, to a regular full-time classroom.
EXPENDITURES: The costs of goods delivered or services rendered, whether paid or
unpaid, including expenses, provision for debt retirement not reported as a
liability of the fund from which retired, and capital outlay.
EXPENSES: Charges incurred, whether paid or not, for the operation, maintenance,
interest, and other charges, which are presumed to benefit the current fiscal year.
Expense accounts are used in certain trust funds and in proprietary-type funds.
FACE VALUE: As applied to securities, the amount stated in the security document.
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FEES: Amounts collected from or paid to individuals or groups for services or for use
of a school or other facilities.
FIDELITY BOND: A form of insurance that provides for the indemnification of the
LEA or other employer for losses arising from the theft or dishonesty of
employees.
FISCAL YEAR: A period of one year, the beginning and the ending dates of which are
fixed by statue in California, the period beginning on July 1 and ending on June 30.
FIXED ASSETS: Assets of a permanent character having continuing value; e.g. land,
buildings, machinery, furniture, and equipment.
FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT: The ratio of time expended in a part-time position to that
of a full-time position. The ratio is derived by dividing the amount of time of
employment required in the part-time position by the amount of employed time
required in a corresponding full-time position.
FUNCTION: An act, service, or group of services proper to a person, thing or
institution and aimed at accomplishing a certain end.
FUND: A fiscal and accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts recording
cash and other financial resources, together with all related liabilities and residual
equities or balances, and changes therein, which are segregated for the purpose of
carrying on specific activities or attaining certain objectives in accordance with
special regulations, restrictions, or limitations.
FUND BALANCE: The difference between assets and liabilities. The fund equity of
governmental trust funds.
GAAP: See Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.
GAAS: See Generally Accepted Auditing Standards.
GAGAS: See Generally Accepted Governmental Auditing Standards.
GASB: See Governmental Accounting Standards Board
GANN AMENDMENT: An initiative passed in November 1979 which added Article
XIII to the California Constitution. It established a ceiling, or limit on each year’s
appropriation of tax dollars by the state, cities, counties, school districts, and
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special districts. Using the base year of 1978-79, subsequent year limits are
adjusted for the change in California Consumer Price Index or per capital personal
income, whichever is smaller, and for any change in population.
GATE: See Gifted and Talented Education Program.
GENERAL FIXED ASSETS ACCOUNT GROUP: A self-balancing group of accounts
set up to account for the general fixed assets of an LEA.
GENERAL FUND: The fund used to finance the ordinary operation of the LEA. It is
available for any legally authorized purpose.
GENERAL JOURNAL: A book of original entry for all entries of financial transactions
that are not recorded in a special journal such as a cash receipts journal, a voucher
register, or a cash disbursements journal.
GENERAL LEDGER: A book, file, or other device which contains the accounts needed
to reflect, in summary and in detail, the financial position, the results of financial
operations, and the changes in equities of a fund or account group used by an
LEA.
GENERAL LONG-TERM DEBT: Long-term debt that is legally payable from general
revenues and backed by the full faith and credit of an LEA.
GENERAL GROUP OF LONG-TERM DEBT ACCOUNTS: The account group in
which all un-matured general long-term liabilities of an LEA are recorded. It does
not include long-term liabilities of proprietary funds and non-expendable trust
funds.
GENERALLY ACCEPTED ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES (GAAP):
Uniform
minimum standards of, and guidelines to, financial accounting and reporting.
They govern the form and content of the basic financial statements of an entity.
These principles encompass the conventions, rules, and procedures necessary to
define accepted accounting practices at a particular time. They include not only
broad guidelines of general application, but also detailed practices and
procedures. Generally accepted accosting principles provide a standard by which
to measure financial presentations. The primary authoritative source on the
application of these principles to state and local governments is the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB).
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GENERALLY ACCEPTED AUDITING STANDARDS (GAAS): Measures of the
quality of the performance of auditing procedures and the objectives to be attained
through their use. The standards are concerned with the auditor’s Processional
qualities and with the judgment exercised in the performance of an audit.
Generally accepted auditing standards are established by the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants (AICPA).
GENERAL ACCEPTED GOVERNMENTAL AUDITING STANDARDS (GAGAS):
Generally accepted auditing standards for government are established by the U.S.
Government Accounting Office in Standards and Procedures for Audits of
Governmental Organizations, Programs, Activities, and Function.
GIFT: Anything of value received from any source for which no repayment or service
to the contributor is expected.
GIFTED AND TALENTED EDUCATION PROGRAM (GATE): The Gifted and
Talented Education program guidelines and criteria have been expanded to
provide additional education services to children identified as exceptionally able
or talented.
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD (GASB):
The
organization established to issue standards of financial accounting and reporting
with respect to activities and transactions of state and local governmental entities.
It is the successor organization to the National Council on Governmental
Accounting (NCGA).
GRADE LEVEL: Assigned classification of students according to age and school
progress; e.g. kindergarten and first grade.
GRANT:
A contribution, either in money or material goods, made by one
governmental entity to another. Grants may be for specific or general purposes.
GRANTS-IN-AID: Outright donations or contributions, usually by a superior
governmental unit, without the prior establishment of conditions with which the
recipient must comply.
HIGH EXPENDITURE DISTRICTS: Districts with revenue limits considerable above
the state average. Most of these were formerly called “high wealth” districts
because their assessed value per ADA was also significantly above the state
average.
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HOLDING ACCOUNTS: Suspendse accounts that are used temporarily to accumulate
costs that will ultimately be charged to other using programs.
IEP: See Individual Education Plan.
IMPACT AID: See PL 81-874.
IN LIEU OF TAXES: Revenue to replace the loss of tax revenue resulting from
property that is exempted from taxation.
INCENTIVES: Financial rewards for implementing a new program, such as longer
school day year, or for performance, such as by students on CAP tests. Many of
the “reforms” in SB 813 contain incentives.
INCOME: A term used in accounting for a proprietary fund type to represent the
excess of revenues earned over the expenses incurred in carrying on the fund’s
operations. The term income should not be used in lieu of revenue in
governmental-type funds.
INDIRECT COST AND OVERHEAD: Elements of cost necessary in the operation of
the LEA or in the performance of a service that are of such nature that the amount
applicable to each accounting unit cannot be determined readily and accurately or
for which the cost of such determination exceeds the benefits of the determination.
INDIRECT SUPPORT CHARGES: Charges for routine services not performed as a
special service for a particular program but allocated to using programs.
INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION PLAN (IEP): A written agreement between a school
district and parents or guardians of a handicapped child specifying an educational
program tailored to the needs of the child.
INFLATION FACTOR: See Cost of Living Adjustment.
INTEREST: A fee charged to the borrower for the use of money.
INTERFUND ACCOUNT:
reflected.

Accounts in which transactions between funds are

INTERFUND TRANSFERS: Money that is taken from one fund under the control of
the governing board and added to another fund under the board’s control.
Interfund transfers are not revenues or expenditures of the LEA.
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INTERIM BORROWING: (1) Short term loans to be repaid from general revenues
during the course of a fiscal year. (2) Short term loans in anticipation of tax
collections or bond insurance.
INTERNAL AUDIT: An appraisal activity within an LEA which (1) determines the
adequacy of the system of internal control; (2) verifies and safeguards assets; (3)
determines the reliability of the accounting and reporting system; (4) ascertains
compliance with existing policies and procedures; and (5) appraises the
performance of activities and work programs.
INTERNAL CONTROL: A plan of organization under which employees’ duties are so
arranged and records and procedures so designated as to provide a system of selfchecking, thereby enhancing accounting control over assets, liabilities, revenue,
and expenditures. Under such a system the employees’ work is subdivided so that
on one employee performs a complete cycle of operations; such procedures call for
proper authorization by designated officials.
INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS:
Funds created to render services on a cost
reimbursement basis to other organizational units of the LEA. Such funds are
generally intended to be self-supporting.
INTRABUDGET TRANSFERS: Amounts transferred from one appropriation account
to another within the same fund.
INVENTORY: A detailed list showing quantities and description of property on hand
at a given time. It may also include units of measure, unit prices, and values.
INVESTMENTS: Disbursements of cash for the purpose of generating revenue.
INVOICE: An itemized statement of charges for merchandize sold or services rendered
to the purchaser.
JOB ACCOUNT: An account established to record the accumulation of costs of a
specific piece of work; work orders showing charges for material and labor used.
JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICTS: School districts with territory in more than one county.
JOURNAL: Any accounting record in which the financial transaction of an LEA are
formally recorded for the first time; e.g. the cash receipts book, check register, and
general ledger.
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JOURNAL VOUCHER: A form provided for the recording of certain transactions or
information in the place of, or supplementary to, the journal or registers.
JUDGMENTS: Amount due to be paid or collected by the LEA as the result of court
decision.
LEGISLATION: The California Legislature has passed school finance legislation
almost every year since 1972. The major laws, in chronological order, are:
SB 90, 1972 .......Instituted revenue limits.
AB 65, 1977 ......Initiated a “long term” solution to the Serrano-Priest decision, the
School Improvement Program, and several other programs.
SB 90, 1977 .......Allowed reimbursement for costs resulting from state mandates.
SB 154, 1978 .....Allocated property taxes to cities, counties and schools after
Proposition 13 (bailout).
AB 1979 ............Defined the source and method of funding schools, counties, cities
and special districts including adjusting the allocation of property
taxes.
AB 1981 ............Allowed waivers, revised revenue limit formulas, and consolidated
some categorical programs at local level.
SB 813, 1983 .....Superceded previous school finance laws and made many changes
to the California Education curriculum, graduation requirements,
testing, mentor teachers, teacher evaluation, hiring and firing
procedures, student discipline, incentive programs, funding for
revenue limits and categorical programs, various commissions and
studies, and the preparation of state-wide curriculum standards.
AB 87, 1991 ......Defined the laws, policies, and regulations governing the funding
of Year Round Education in the state of California.
LEVELING DOWN: Decreasing the level of per pupil revenue limits state-wide
toward of higher revenue limit districts. Also known as Parity funding principle.
LEVY: The imposition of taxes or special assessments for the support of governmental
activities; also the total amount of taxes, special assessments, or service charges
imposed by a governmental unit.
LIABILITIES: Legal obligations (with the exception of encumbrances) that are unpaid.
LIFE SPAN (GRADE SPAN): Broad group classification of students according to age
and school progress; i.e. pre-formal, elementary, secondary, and adult.
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LONG-TERM DEBT: Debt that matures more than one year after the date of issuance.
LOW EXPENDITURE DISTRICTS: Districts with revenue limits per child near the
statewide average. Many were formerly called “low wealth” districts because
their assessed valuation per ADA was below the average. Neither “high” nor
“low” refers to the family income of district residents.
MANDATED COSTS: School district expenses which occur because of federal or state
laws, decisions of state or federal courts, federal or state administrative
regulations, or initiative measures.
MASTER TEACHER: A selected teacher who receives a stipend of $4,000, a program
initiated in SB 813. The mentor teacher works with the new and experienced
teachers on curriculum and instruction and must spend at least 60% time in
classroom teaching.
MINIMUM GUARANTEE: Granting a district a specified percentage of the total
revenue limit income it received the previous year regardless of a change in ADA.
MODIFIED ACCRUAL BASIS: The accrual basis of accounting adapted to the
governmental fund type. Under it, revenues are recognized when they become
both “measurable” and “available” to finance expenditures of the current period.
Most expenditures are recognized (recorded) when the related liability is incurred.
MULTI-YEAR FINANCIAL PLAN: A plan that presents financial estimates of
programs in tabular form for a period of year. These estimates should reflect the
future financial impact of current decisions. The data in the plan should be
organized along the lines of program structure.
NECESSARY SMALL SCHOOLS: Elementary schools with less than 101 or high
schools with less than 301 ADA which meet sparsity standards and which are
separately funded.
NET INCOME: Proprietary fund excess of revenues and operating transfers in over
expenses and operating transfers out.
OBJECT: As used in an expenditure classification, a term that applies to the article
purchased or the service obtained.
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OBLIGATIONS: Amounts that the LEA may be legally required to meet out of its
resources. They include not only actual liabilities but also un-liquidated
encumbrances.
OPERATING TRANSFERS:
transfers.

All interfund transfers other than residual equity

ORDER (FOR PAYMENT): A written demand by the governing board of an LEA
requiring the county superintendent of schools to draw his or her requisition on
the county auditor for the payment of a claim against the LEA.
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES: Governmental fund general long-term debt
proceeds, operating transfers in, and material proceeds of fixed asset dispositions.
Such amounts are classified separately from revenues.
OTHER FINANCING USES: Governmental fund operating transfers out.
amounts are classified separately from expenditures.

Such

OVERDRAFT: The amount by which checks, drafts, or other demands for payment on
the treasury or on a bank account exceed the amount of the balance on which they
are drawn; or the amount by which encumbrances and expenditures exceed the
appropriation to which they are charged.
OVERHEAD: See Indirect Cost and Overhead.
PAYROLL REGISTER: A document accompanying one or more orders on an LEA
fund for the payment of salaries or wages to employees; contains the names of
such employees and provides information substantiating such order.
PAYROLL WARRANT: A document used as an order or a requisition on a fund of an
LEA for the purpose of paying salaries or wages.
PER CAPITA PERSONAL INCOME: Income before taxes as estimated by the U.S.
Department of Commerce for California and other states.
PERB: See Public Employees’ Relations Board
PERS: See Public Employees’ Retirement System.
PERPETUAL INVENTORY: A system whereby the inventory of units of property at
any date may be obtained directly from the records without resorting to an actual
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physical inventory count. A record is provided for each item or group of items to
be inventoried and is so divided as to provide a running record of goods ordered,
received, and withdrawn and the balance on hand in units and cost.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: A property except real estate.
PETTY CASH: A sum of money set aside for the purpose of making change or
immediate payments of small amounts.
PHYSICAL INVENTORY: The annual physical count of an LEA’s inventory. This
count is often taken at the end of the year and observed by the LEA’s auditors.
The accuracy of the perpetual inventory records is tested periodically by physical
inventories.
PL 81-874: A federal program of “Impact Aid” which provides funds to districts which
educate children whose families live or work on federal property, such as military
bases.
PL 94-142: Federal law which mandates a “free and appropriate” education for all
handicapped children.
POSTING: The act of transferring to an account in a ledger the data, either detailed or
summarized, contained in a book of original entry.
PREPAID EXPENSES: Items for which payment has been made but for which benefits
have not been realized as of a certain date, e.g. prepaid rent, prepaid interest, and
premiums or unexpired insurance.
PRIOR YEARS’ TAXES: Taxes collected within the current fiscal year for levies in
previous fiscal years.
PROFICIENCY REQUIREMENTS: Required examination of students’ knowledge of
basic skills according to standards set by local districts. Remedial help must be
provided for those who fail to meet the standards; students must pass the tests to
graduate. Different proficiency requirements apply to aides and new teachers (see
CBEST).
PROGRAM: A group of related activities consisting of a unique combination of objects
that operate together to accomplish common ends.
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PROGRAM ACCOUNTING: A system of accounting in which records are maintained
to accumulate revenue and expenditure data by program.
PROGRAM COSTS: Costs that are incurred and allocated by programs rather than by
organizations.
PROGRAM STRUCTURE: The hierarchical arrangement of programs that represents
the interrelationship of activities to goals and objects. The program structure
contains categories of activities with common outputs and objectives. Programs
may cut across existing departments and agencies.
PROPOSITION 13: An initiative amendment passed in June 1978 adding Article XIII A
to the California Constitution. Tax rates on secured property are restricted to no
more than 1% of full cash value. Proposition 13 also defined assessed value and
required a two-thirds vote to change existing or levy other new taxes.
PRORATING: The allocation of expenditures or revenue from a single source to two
or more accounts to show the correct distribution of charges or revenue.
PROTESTED TAXES: Tax money paid under protest and held by the county auditor
pending settlement of the protest.
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RELATIONS BOARD (PERB):
The Public Employees
Relations Board consists of five persons appointed by the Governor to regulate
collective bargaining between school districts and employee organizations.
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM (PERS): State law required school
district employees, school districts, and the state to contribute to the fund.
PUPIL WEIGHTING: A method of distributing money for education according to the
individual characteristics of each pupil. Weights or ratios are assigned for
categories of pupil need or special costs; funds are distributed to districts
according to their total number of pupil weights.
PURCHASE ORDER: A document issued to a vendor that authorized the delivery of
specified merchandise or the performance of certain services and the making of a
charge for them.
Property consisting of land, buildings, minerals, timber,
REAL PROPERTY:
landscaping, and all improvements thereto.
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REBATE: See Abatement or Refund.
RECEIPTS: Cash received.
RECLASSIFICATION: Re-designation of current year’s revenue or expenditure items
previously posted to one account and later determined to be more properly
charged to a different account.
REFUND: An amount paid back or credit allowed on account of an over-collection.
REGISTERED WARRANT: A warrant that is registered by the county treasurer for
future payment because of present lack of funds and that is to be paid with interest
in the order of its registration.
REGISTERS: A listing of transactions of like kind that may be totaled and summarized
for convenience in posting: e.g. payroll registers, warrant registers, and attendance
registers.
REIMBURSEMENT; Cash or other assets received as a repayment of the cost of work
or services performed; or repayment of other expenditures made for or on behalf
of another governmental unit, fund or department.
REQUISITION: A document submitted initiating a purchase order to secure specified
articles or services or issuance of materials from stores or a warehouse.
RESERVE: An account used to earmark a portion of a (1) fund balance to indicate that
it is not available for expenditure (such as the reserve for inventories); and (2) fund
equity as legally segregated for a specific future use (such as the reserve for a
restricted program balance).
RESERVE FOR ENCUMBRANCES: An account used to aggregate a portion of a fund
balance for expenditure on vendor performance.
RESIDUAL EQUITY TRANSFERS: Nonrecurring or non-routine transfers of equity
between funds of the LEA, e.g. transfers of residual balances of discontinued funds
to the general fund or contribution of internal service fund capital by the general
fund.
RESOURCE COST MODEL: A system for funding education which is based on the
cost of a district’s individual characteristics and programs.
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RESTRICTED FUNDS: Moneys whose use is restricted by legal requirements or by
the donor.
REVENUE LIMIT: The specific amount of state and local taxes a school district may
receive per pupil for its general education program. Annual increases are
determined by the Legislature. Categorical aid is granted in addition to the
revenue limit.
REVENUES: The increases in fund financial resources other than from interfund
transfers or debt issue proceeds. Revenues are the primary financial resource of a
fund. Revenues are recognized when assets are increased without increasing
liabilities or incurring an expenditure reimbursement.
REVOLVING CASH FUND: A stated amount of money used primarily for emergency
or small disbursements and reimbursed periodically through properly
documented expenditures, which are summarized and charged to property
accounting classifications.
ROBBINS AMENDMENT (PROPOSITION 1): An amendment to the California
Constitution, Article I, Section 7, passed in 1979 which restricts California courts to
federal court interpretations when ordering changes in pupil school assignment or
pupil transportation to alleviate school district segregation.
ROC/ROP:
Regional Occupational Centers/Regional Occupational Programs
established by a school district or group of school districts or county offices of
education. The centers provide training for entry level jobs, counseling, and
upgrading of skills for youths ages 16-18.
SB – SENATE BILLS (SB 90,1972; SB 90,1977; SB 154, SB 813): See Legislation.
SCHEDULES: Explanatory or supplementary statements that accompany the balance
sheet or other financial statements.
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN (SIP): Money granted by the state to selected
schools to carry out a plan developed by the school site council for the
improvement of their school’s program.
SCHOOL SITE COUNCIL: Parents, students, teachers, and other staff selected by their
peers to prepare a school improvement plan and assist in seeing that the planned
activities are carried out and evaluated.
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SECURED ROLL: Assessed value of real property, such as land, buildings, secured
personal property, or anything permanently attached to land, as determined by
each county assessor.
SECURITIES: Bonds, notes, mortgages, or other forms of negotiable or nonnegotiable
instruments.
SELF-CONTAINED CLASSROOM: A classroom in which a teacher usually instructs
one group of students in a majority of the instructional programs for a school year.
Self-contained classrooms are usually found at the elementary school level.
SENIORITY: A statutory system for protecting the job security of employees who have
the longest periods of service in a district. With certain exceptions, the seniority
list is used to determine which employees will be the first to be laid off or rehired.
SERIAL ANNUITY BONDS: Serial bonds in which the annual installments of bond
principal are so arranged that the combined payments of principal and interest are
approximately the same each year.
SERIAL BONDS: Bonds whose principal is repaid in periodic installments over the life
of the issue.
SERRANO VS. PRIEST: The California Supreme Court decision which declared the
system of financing schools unconstitutional because it violated the Equal
Protection clause of the State Constitution. The Court said that by 1980, the
relative effort (tax rate) required of taxpayers for local schools must be nearly the
same throughout the state and that differences in annual per pupil expenditures
which were due to local wealth must be less than $100.00. The impact of
Proposition 13 resolved the taxpayer equity provision. In 1983, a court review
determined that sufficient compliance in reducing expenditure disparities had
been achieved.
SHARED REVENUE: Revenue that is levied by one governmental unit but that is
shared, usually in proportion to the amount collected, with another unit of
government or class of governments.
SHORT-TERM DEBT: Debt with a maturity of one year or less after the date of
issuance. Short-term debt usually includes bond anticipation notes payable and
tax anticipation notes payable.
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SHORTFALL:
An insufficient allocation of money, requiring an additional
appropriation or resulting in deficits.
SITE: The location of a school or a central administrative unit.
SOURCE DOCUMENT: Any voucher, invoice, or other data that support an entry in
the accounting records.
SPECIAL EDUCATION: Programs to identify and meet the educational needs of
exceptional children, such as those with learning or physical handicaps. PL 94142
requires that all handicapped children between 3 and 21 years be provided free
and appropriate education.
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS: Funds established to account for the proceeds from
specific revenue sources that (by law) are restricted to finance particular activities.
SPECIFICATIONS: Those particular qualities required of products or services.
SPLIT ROLL: A system for taxing business and industry property at a different rate
from individual homeowners.
SQUEEZE: Restricting the revenue limit increases of higher spending districts in order
to equalize per pupil revenues (eliminated in 1983-84).
STATE ALLOCATION BOARD: A state regulatory agency which controls certain
state-aided capital outlay and deferred maintenance projects.
STATE SCHOOL FUND: A special revenue fund within the State Treasury used for
apportionments to school districts and county superintendents, based on the
revenue limit, and certain other special purpose apportionments. Apportionments
are made by the State Controller and are based on certifications from the
Department of Education.
STATE TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM (STRS): State law requires school
district employees, school districts, and the state to contribute to the fund.
STATEMENTS: (1) Used in a general sense, all of those formal written presentations
which set forth financial information. 92) In technical accounting usage, those
presentations of financial data which show the financial position and the results of
financial operations of a fund, a group of accounts, or an entire LEA for a
particular accounting period.
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STORES: Goods that are on hand in storerooms and subject to requisition.
STRS: See State Teachers’ Retirement System.
STUDENT BODY FUND: A fund to control the receipts and the disbursements of
student association activities.
SUBSIDIARY LEDGERS: A supporting ledger consisting of a group of accounts, the
total of which is in agreement with a control account; e.g. the payroll ledger and
the appropriations ledger.
SUBVENTION: provision of assistance or financial support, usually from a superior
governmental unit; a grant.
SUMMARY: Consolidation of like items for accounting purposes.
SUNSET: The termination of the regulations for a program. The law lists a schedule
for the Legislature to consider the sunset of many state categorical programs.
SUPPLY: A material item of an expendable nature that is consumed, wears out, or
deteriorates in use; or one that loses its identity through fabrication or
incorporation into a different or more complex unit or substance.
SURETY BOND: A written promise to pay damages or to indemnify against losses
caused by the party or parties named in the document, through non-performance
or through defalcation; e.g. a surety bond given by a contractor or by an official
who handles cash or securities.
SUSPENSE ACCOUNT: An account which carries charges or credits temporarily
pending the determination of the proper account or accounts to which they are to
be posted.
TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES: Notes issued in anticipation of collection of taxes,
usually able to be retired only from tax collections and frequently only from the
proceeds of the tax levy whose collection they anticipate.
TAX LIENS: Claims by governmental units on properties for which taxes levied
remain unpaid.
TAX RATE: The amount of tax stated in terms of a unit of the base tax.
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TAX RATE LIMIT: The maximum rate of tax that a governmental unit may levy.
TAX REDEMPTION: Proceeds from the sale of tax-delinquent property.
TAX RELIEF SUBVENTIONS: Funds ordinarily paid to compensate for taxes lost
because of tax relief measures.
TAX ROLLS: The list showing the amount of taxes levied against each taxpayer or
property.
TAXES: Compulsory charges levied by a governmental unit for the purpose of
financing services performed for the common benefit.
TAXES RECEIVABLE: An asset account representing the uncollected portion of taxes
levied.
TENURE: A system of due process and employment guarantee for teachers. After
serving a two-year probation period, teachers are assured continued employment
in the school district unless specified procedures for dismissal or layoff are
successfully followed.
TERM BONDS: Bonds whose entire principal matures on one date.
TRADE DISCOUNT: A reduction of the list price, usually expressed as a percentage
and related to the volume of business transacted. (The term is not to be confused
with cash discount).
TRAILER COACH FEES: Assessments collected from owners of trailer homes, which
constitute personal property used in lieu of taxable real property.
TRANSFER: Inter-district or interfund payments or receipts not chargeable to
expenditures or credited to revenue. Certain budget revisions are often referred to
as transfers.
TRIAL BALANCE: A list of the balances of the accounts in a ledger kept by double
entry, with the debt and credit balances shown in separate columns. If the totals of
the debit and credit columns are equal or if their net balances agree with a control
account, the ledgers from which the figures are taken are said to be “in balance”.
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TRUST FUND: A fund used to account for assets held by a government in a trustee
capacity for individuals, private organizations, other governments and/or other
funds.
TUITION: An amount charged for educational services provided to a student.
TUITION TAX CREDITS: A reduction in state or federal income tax to offset a
specified amount of money spent for tuition for private education.
UIA: See Urban Impact Aid.
UNENCUMBERED BALANCE: That portion of an appropriation or allotment not yet
expended or obligated.
UNIFICATION: Joining together of all or part of an elementary school district (K-8)
and high school district (K-12) with a single governing board.
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT: A school district serving students kindergarten
through 12th grade, that is elementary and high school students.
UNIONIZATION: Joining together of two or more elementary or high school districts
to form a single elementary or high school & district.
UNIT COST: The total expenditure for a product, program, or service divided by the
total quantity obtained or some other quantitative measure; e.g. the total
expenditure divided by the number of students equals the cost per student.
UNREALIZED REVENUE: Estimated revenue less revenue received to date; also, the
estimated revenue for the remainder of the fiscal year.
UNSECURED ROLL:
property.

Assessed value of personal property other than secured

URBAN IMPACT AID (UIA): State aid to 19 large, metropolitan districts, expanded in
1984-84 to qualifying high school and elementary districts. The funds may be used
for general purposes.
VOUCHER: A written document which evidences the propriety of transactions and
usually indicates the amounts that are to be recorded.
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WARRANT: A written order, drawn by the LEA’s governing board or its authorized
officer(s) or employee(s) approved by the county superintendent of schools, and
allowed by the county auditor, directed the county treasurer to pay a specified
amount to a designated payee.
WARRANTS PAYABLE: The amount of warrants issued, outstanding, and unpaid
from a salary or wage payment; an amount, specified by law or regulation,
representing the individual’s estimated federal or state income tax that the
employer must pay to the taxing authority.
WORK IN PROCESS: The value of partially completed products manufactured or
processed, such as a partially completed printing job.
WORK ORDER: A written authorization for the performance of a particular job
containing a description of the nature and location of the job and specifications for
the work that is to be performed. Such authorizations are usually assigned job
numbers, and provision is made for accumulating and reporting labor, material,
and other costs.
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